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Tartags Tro#. NO. 6.
BROTHERHO OD.

ST J. A. XDOMTO^.

I assoc clog too sones to&l atom sing 
The ld!« songs of pleasure, tore sad mirth. 

While au too Urdj u-o full of oorrowtog 
Asd bate sod tyranny encompass earth.

I cannot close ay eyes to eights cl pain i > 
I cannot toot my an to sounds cf woo;

Tho grief I too fin# op toy bort sod brain; -utj
Tto wrongs toil other* bar 1 foci tod know.

Tto want and too privatise* al too poor, 
Tto shame sod too remorse cf tooae wbo Uli, 

TLo aching beck of Labor — I enduro
Tbeir hardship* and I taller wlto toes ill.

Uy bort goes cut to til toelr wretchedness. 
Partakes of toelr test hocEtr and toelr grief.

Bloods st toelr misery and toelr distress, 
And bean toelr bardess, dot as bed relict.

I do sot know w&y God has made 11 ao
Thai semo too barres! cf all pals must rap

Atd than, too common grief। I only knew 
Thal Is c y brother’# sorrow 1 Dual weep.

Sometime* I long to bar toe groesoaa debt;
I would toil 1 to suffering were blind;

I yearn to know toe music and too light 
And not toe hurts and heartaches of my kind.

But orer all I boar toe still, cad song.
The moans of too downtrodden and too weak. 

The cries cf tooco beneath toe feet of Wrong;
And aomctblng in me forces mo to speak.

As through too night I bear toelr voices plead, 
There rises up a tyrant In my breast. 

That ever whispers of toelr pain and need, 
That drives mo on and will not lol me res'.

Tho tragedy and pity of U all
Intrude themselves forever In my sight;

And voices to my spirit seem to call. 
As Lt from too eternal realms of light.

They bld mo sing toe death of hate and wrong; 
They bld mo slag too birth of love and govd;

And through my tool they pour a sweet, hew song— 
Tne sacred symphony of Brotherhood.

2331 lloakar BL, Deaver, Calo.

Nature Sublime and Beautiful.

DY EHASrUS C. OAKFIELD.

Ita moat *ublime and beautiful expressions, 
however, are not upon the objective planes or 
in any material uiauifcstotivn#, but ia th” 
polarities of tbc wul, where the spirit acts 
in conjunctive harmony with mind centered in 
spiritual aspirations.

The perceptions of the divinity of spirit, 
perceived as revelations by those in darkness, 
through the actual experience# of earth con
ditions. often serve ns beautiful object les
sons, teaching others yet held in bondage 
through ignorance of the law, how to attain 
freedom.

All manifestations of the supremacy of 
spirit in natural phenomena may well excite 
the wonder, admiration and blind worship of 
the ignorant.

Only through knowledge of spiritual law 
can the Great Author of Cosmos be even 
approximately understood.

It is upon the lower planes of spiritual 
understanding only, that the unthinking 
mind, swayed by exoteric influences, held by 
material karma#. without ability to transcend 
tbc limitations of time and sense, denies the 
existence of Infinite Intelligence, and tbc 
sovereignty of law in nature.

The very sublimity of the vast laboratory 
of cosmic creation and grandeur, perceived in 
the visible and invisible forces of nature, 
though often misunderstood, operates to ex
cite the imagination and confuse the ignorant.

Such phenomena of the unchanging law 
may excite adoration, but while in ignorance 
of the existence of any correlation or exact 
definition of them through spiritual corre
spondences, the spirit cannot realize all its 
latent'and potential possibilities.

Utiablc to synthesize or correctly relate 
phenomena to spiritual truth and power, be 
may through successive ages be held captive, 
often the victim of illusion, subject to the 
exploitation of others for personal aggran-, 
disein^QL Such intellectual and spiritual, 
bondage could not, nor would obtain were the 
unchanging law of spirit, Its true definition 
and relation to consciousness more clearly 
perceived. There can be no perfect under
standing of the phenomena of nature until 
tho spirit shall have evolved a complete con- 
aciouzneaa of ita regal authority in the sphere 
of present existence, acquired through wis
dom.

Through such evolutions conditions are cre
ated rendering possible a more complete un
derstanding of the Law in higher state* of 
existence. Thus man achieves an eternal and 
progressive experience and finally attains the 
wisdom of tho sphere*.

The first primary teachings are Ln the order 
of nature necessary, tho beginning of an evo
lution finally ending in the absolute vision 
and perfect understanding of tbc law of 
being upon highest planes of spiritual con- 
sclotunrw*. where only spirit may realize io 
their full significance and beauty the attri
butes of Divinity.

Upon such realization In spiritual con- 
sclounncKM, what now appears wondrous, in- 
comprebcnslble. beyond finite capacity, will 
be perceived as a natural result of pre-exist
ing causes, nil needful for education In lower 
conditions of life.

Tor through the phenomena of nature, which

are but expressions of the law, b the spirit 
taught, led and made aware of its origin and 
final destiny. Even when man has attained 
to the higher conditions of consciousness, ho 
senses the phenomena of nature as object 
lessons unto Spirit, and as he receives them 
ao la he educated and prepared for a fuller 
comprehension of the sublime nnd beautiful 
experiences awaiting his transition to other 
arid mure extended fields of investigation and 
realization.

in spirit every experience unfolds new and 
definite object*,' Its part In universal life, its 
relations to the Infinite, its enlarged oppor
tunities for service, and consequently in
creased responsibilities, the necessity of 
earnest, faithful labor in chosen fields, that 
it may successfully teach and lead others into 
a knowledge of the truth.

Let no onrsuppose that he has fulfilled the 
object# of existence when be has acquired 
comparative control over the limitations of 
self, and as it were completed his graduation 
from nature's university.

He has but commenced his real and eternal 
carver of progressive usefulncM.

Ue has not yet learned the law of spiritual 
expansion, nor the mathematical relation# be 
sustain# to it..

In the spiritual existence, as upon earth, 
the law of equity obtains, and as the indi
vidual spirit evolves more perfect states of 
harmony, the clearer it perceives its relations 
to that law. He also perfectly understands 
the great rewards obtainable under it by ser
vice in tho universal vineyard of spiritual 
effort.

As in heaven so in earth. The limitations 
of spiritual expression in the mortal frame do 
not absolve the spirit from responsibility to 
do all that may be accomplished for tbc 
cause of universal truth and the upliftmeat of 
the race.

Is not every child of earth spirit and there
fore destined to an eternal inheritance? Is 
he hot a subject of the unchanging law? Has 
nuture net meet# and bounds to his spiritual 
possibilities? Are not nature's laws univer
sal, offering unto nil opportunities to learn 
first b"<ru.M of tho cosmic grandeur?

Nature Is sublime and beautiful according 
to the individual realizations of its students. 
She speaks to tbc spiritually wise in audible 
tones, but sometimes only in whisper* to 
others. Let those that hear the voice pro
claim tbc truth.

Inspiration.
40 India St., Boston.

Spiritism.

BY N ABD ABET VlhOLMlA M CADE.

The veil that intervenes between the un- 
seen, intangible spirit-land is a veil that mind 
and mind alone can push aside, and that to 
some ha# been given the power to sec and 
know has become on indisputable fact. To 
the few and not the many!

The old evolution theory of the '•survival 
of the fittest” is again before us, and if we 
only take the trouble to investigate and 
read, we will find the waves of spiritism have 
been growing Ln Intensity, until every crea
ture feels a "stir of might—an instinct within 
thnt reachc* and towers"—and the scoffer 
stoops to ridicule because the wave ha# 
reached him but he dare not look onward 
because Reason teaches him to believe only 
what bi# physical senses say arc natural. 
The atheist and agnostic have aided in this 
progression by tearing down the old narrow
ness of church creeds. They have torn down 
and God has bullded a Hope within every 
human heart for Immortality. Ingersoll 
granted thl# Hope, and said, “Hope #ecs a 
star, and listening love can hear the rustle 
of a wing."

If we were not so enthralled with the 
1‘trqggjc /or human right# we might sit 

‘quietly and not only bear the rustic of a 
wing but sec nnd know that the Star of 
Hope haa risen.

Believer# and worshipers of the Bible 
select only what is tbeir personal wish to be
lieve—unless acted upon and guided by the 
creed of the church, they hare not learned 
to think for themselves, but accept blindly. 
The lesson of Immortality I# taught from 
the beginning—and the promise of "I will 
give my angel# charge over thee" is for- 
gotten. But the-spirit land is all about us, 
and when we attune our soul# to the key of 
concentrated readiness—we gain the whis
per* nnd guiding band of the loved ones 
waiting on the silent shore.

When wc consider the countless throng 
who have passed the boundary line we 
Wonder aud theorize, and are lost in specula
tion. but the old. worn out argument of noo^ 
returning to tell us aught Is not correct, for 
they do return and will always return If we 
will hut accept, and allow them to enter. 
Accepting the Duality of IV-ly and Spirit, 
we say the Body la acted upu by the law# 
of nature; but for the God-man—the Spirit — 
the Soul that Uvea oa after death—we cant 
that node and live out our niiwrable day# 
without counting this God nature excepting 
as we think w do our duty by axsociatiiht

with acme church. The most ordinary music 
breathing the voice of the soul can lift man 
nearer God than all the orthodox hymns 
strung out methodically.
“The sounds that cannot lie with all their 

sweet beguiling
The language one need Dever bear, but only 

feel and know.”
Charlatans and fakirs exist in every finan

cial question of lifer and the dore sell era in 
the temple are do question* of illogical the
ories, for they are universal. But there do 
e^d*t—and the numbers increase—mind# so 
attuned to the Divine harmony that they can 
Mileacy the mortal cansclommes# and allow 
the Apirit nature to assert its Divine preroga
tive and bold sweet Comforting converse with 
the souls freed from the body. This ia In
dependent Mediumship—nnd the highest 
power yet attained. It ia only accomplished 
by minds strong enough to stand alone aud 
nth rm aud control tbeir own Investigations 
without fear of consequence#—admitting to 
their consciousness only spirits of advanced 
and pure natures—bidding them enter tbc 
circle and gain and give assistance; for as 
the Body conforms to and grow# by physical 
laws,—so the Spirit lives and increase# iu 
power and strength by spirit law*.

Controlled mediums .who enter the trance 
state run terrible risks of being controlled by 
spirits of lesser degree, and the prevailing 
attribute of a soul in life will seek and find 
It# name associations When Death open# the 
door; therefore a medium thus controlled 
loses her Individuality, lessen# her own 
power, and is Dot only liable to give voice to 
falsehoods and flattery—but decidedly bin
der# her own physical health. People seek
ing such a medium get only what they carry, 
because a apirit free from the body cun 
we and know all thing# unconditionally, and 
entering the body of one in a trance gives 
back to the curiosity archer just the flattery 
and lies they carry. Tie only way to test 
this fully is to go and investigate thoroughly 
for yourselves. Let nothing daunt you—keep 
oa investigating—and it h no act of credulity 
to be able to detect thr-F.ght and wrong. Of 
the lesser order of mediums and trickster* I 
have nothing to say. They do exist and they 
always will, ns a money making -chcmc, and 
so widely is thl# wave of investigating spirit
ism extruding, that every one sooner or later 
docs visit a medium.

But let your investigation rise to the high
est plane, accept your own houTs power, re
ceive your own impressions, collect and admit 
your own guiding band of spirit#, and then 
visit any true medium and be will tell you 
that it is useless to try to read fur you be
cause you have thnt power yourself. This 
is not putting in authority as a superior, but 
meeting n# peers, individualized Souls. It 
is no lack of brain power but a great increase 
to be able to cuter spirit land while in the 
l##ly. It Is no decrease of Reason, for it is 
Reason iK*n>onified. It is no lessening of 
your Independent will to ask impressions and 
guidance from those wbo see everything, but 
it is acknowledging your great soul superior
ity to all the trivial jealousies ot weak, erring 
human nature. To walk with God until the 
face shines with the reflection of the soul's 
freedom is to lift yonr head to the everlast
ing sun-kissed heights.

Seek the highest and have nothing else. 
Assert your grand, great mind's prerogative 
and be only Independent Medium#—uncon
trolled through any trance—but with every 
faculty alert select your own spirit band as 
any general his staff, any president bls Cab
inet, and permit your own to be with you 
and speak to you and teach you while you 
are still in the body with all your senses un
der your control.

Minot Savage says truly that we are Just 
the name five minutes after death as we were 
five minutes before. Death iir\but tbc nap
ping of th# curd that holds the Body and 
Soul together—and as the Body drops down, 
the Soul is left just where it-was before to 
buhh its progrcAsioa. If it be a leaning soul 
It will not be able to stand alone, but must 
rest on one on earth until it gala* strength 
to realise itself. If death come* quickly and 
suddenly It seek# for a mind unconscious of 
its own power and live* on that Individual 
If It be a strong, independent nature It will 
tight Its own way by degree*. But if death 
were lingering It will become so wrapped 
around its attendant that it becomes almost 
a part of.that individual, and this is the cause 
of so much of tbc prostration that exist# af
ter death and the seeming care b over:—the 
care b only increased and the uncanny, mys
terious nervousness is only the result of the 
liberated soul clinging to the living material 
one. If this were only more universally un
derstood and believed—our own power* of 
mind could set us free from the burden—and I 
help the departed soul more quickly realiao 
it# freedom and thus aid our own progrv»k»a 
aud further the seal on tbc other side Lt 
will come some day, fur it is already known 
nud felt by many, and to those who du know 
and have been through the crucial test it b 
a fountain of Divine inspiration aad a source 
of life giving thought

Houin there be who have gone out of life

with .minds folly developed in all nave 
PsycbA^ "^-r.—that is. knowledge of their 
own D. - nature*—and Scab there be who 
have passel oat from the lowest planes cf 
evolution. Evolution ha* reached its highest 
physical plane in man. but rrolutiun b not 
strand rd because it must continue and does 
continue psychically. Progression there must 
always be. and lessons to be learned—and to 
these scab there b given the power to oc
cupy other bodies through cycle* of progre#- 
sion until their incarnations be complete and 
they need return bo more. The lire* of the 
prophets are theories of evolution and The
osophy until Jesus a# the Divine Exampb 
of Independent Mediumship attained the 
right to be "the first begotten of the dead” 
and became one with the Father, and be left 
thb message clearly "That greater works 
might be done.”

Our birth Is but a sleep and a forgetting. 
The soul that rises with u>—our life's star—

"Hath had elsewhere it# setting 
And comcth from afar.
Not in entire forget fulness 
And not in utter nakedness. 
But trailing cloud# of glory do we come 
From God, who b our home."

Fragments from the flusters.

Live each day and each moment of the day 
by the light within, fixing your gaze upon it 
with faith and love.

When tbc hour* of darkness come and you 
see it nut. wait in patience and contentment, 
knowing it still burns, and that when morn
ing dawn#, if your watch has been constant, 
you will see it burning, perchance mure 
brightly than before. The darkest hour b 
before the uawn; grieve not, therefore, nor 
feei one mument'# disquietude; your bmp b 
lit; tend it faithfully, it matters not that 
the outer rye# do not behold it. Those who 
know and love you can always ace it, and it 
may also be shining in none other bare 
which aa yet ha# no light of its own.

The lodge wait# and watenrs ever, and 
ever, erec work#. Think you not we have 
patience? And those wbo serve us must 
have the name.

Wc arc clo#cr than you know, aud love 
and thought bring us still nearer.

BY YOUR OWN SUPREME ACT OF 
FAITH you must claim and hold these 
things.

Look ever back tO that which -bill". DO 
sorrow, no dbapponTtment lie there, but a 
fullness of realization of which you have no 
conception, and a power and strength which 
shall lilt you above these confusions to a 
sure place of your own.

Treat your mind as a child. Lead it 
Anal) blit g >’b, and in #11 ways Md at all 
time* strengthen your faith.

Through these tears of blood you will 
learn; through thb suffering you will gain 
the power to aid your fellows. What to you 
b the approbation or disapprobation of any
one? Work and wait oa and all will be well.

Sink into the very depths of your being.— 
you will fad all there. • Be a follower ut M 
man. Follow the inner voice. The truest 
happiness b to be found ia the deep interior 
study of the great mysteries of nature and 
life, seeking thus to find the best manner 
iu which the soul may express itself and in 
a constant fulfillment of thb manner of ex- 
pretuiou when found. If they can be taught 
to see and feel thb and the tree meaning of 
it, the work b done. Labor, therefore, faith
fully to accomplish thb in yourself, for we 
can teach others only what we ourselves 
know, and thl/ knowledge b one with expe
rience. Thr^Dirine Light bora# for ail; take 
your part of it. and [nominating first your 
own heart, the power will then be year* to 
illumine others.

Itemember, words are not needed. In the 
silence these things are done. Those ia whose 
midst you may live, quiet and unknown, win 
have the radiance cast upon them merely by 
your presence. It b not what you say and 
do, but what you are that tell*. and that will 
lea re it* ineffaceable' mark upon each char
acter you meet as upon all time.

The soul desires to express itself in its re
flection.— your life. So Ure that it may do 
MX So think and act that yon may become 
a channel for higher thing* to descend to 
lower plane*. Duty b Dot aa ogre bat aa 
angvL How few understand thb! Most 
confuse It as they do conscience.

Sorrow#. crow*, there are our v. portu- 
nltk*. could we but rec life so. But he b far 
along wbo due# so see it. He has attained 
who fully realizes it.

The Lodge-force, working in a pure, de
voted heart, seta Cree the soul and lets it 
speak. The eternal verities resound forever 
upon the spiritual pUneo, and who the 
mind I# pure and will hearken, the #ual 
echoes them.

What of the darkrx -s’ What . ' th. >hf 
They are one to thooe wbo see. Hour plate 
these matters arc in higher ■Mascot*. bow

what you lore, strive after what you 
find beautiful and high, and let the rest gm 
Ilarmoay. saerifiee. devotion; take the*- fur 
keynotes; express them everywhere, and ta 
rhe highest possible way. Abe Lexmj at a 
life like that, the power of it -who eax csean- 
ore or set bounds to?

Can you not live so as to W the great 
throbbing heart around you. so a# t» 
express that feeling ta even the xmaZN- 
ret detail? Let there be noCbmg eynk 
rnl in your view of life. Sense the peubo* 
aad the pity of it. trusting that w day, 
to yonr now darkened eyes, the mystery and 
the pain will be untangled. FreL feel, with 
everything that cries, with everything that 
suffers, and in the most broken fragment cf 
a life, find some beauty. Let your own care
ering heart-strings teach you the anguish o 
other hearts and live to ease it. Paia b ocr
best teacher. Do not dread nor flee her. 
therefore; *hr comes in mercy. Go forth to 
meet her. trembling perhaps, bat reverently, 
patiently, unflinchingly: only so can the k»- 
aoa be learned; and from the dark beers 
spent with her. a light shall arise, shewing 
the way to stumbling fret, giving the power 
to comfort and console. And in the peace cf 
that, your heart shall understand and be sat
isfied.

Remember. O Disciple, that in the sikne* 
these thing# are performed and recombed, 
and in the silence alone. Few indeed under
stand how complete that sBence must be; 
few save chore who have at some time known 
the peace of it.

All excitement b perdue, and though these 
whirlwind# of force descend, yen must kan 
to hold yourself still in tbeir ma St. f —ueg 
neither attraction nor repabwa. else chains 
arc forged to draw you to them. Tbc Great 
Force art# dually, and you must <xad still, 
not passive or inactive, but unswayed, boa 
mm>t l«-ara to take psychic emotions in Land 
a* well a# physical.

Hold yoar purpose and your ideals dearly 
nnd steadily before yoa. Desiring troth, 
you shall sorely have it. intending nghtewos- 
ntos, you -stall surely w perform, rheegh alt 
things x-em to conspire against you. Ln time 
of confusion and difficulty, re^ upon chat, 
and you may then, unshaken, see no agree
ment. do light ahead.

Forget Dot thb lesson.—chat everyone b 
so placed in thb world as to exhibit k* 
worst qualities. The purpose of thb Life b 
to strengthen the weak places cf the spirit
ual man. lib external Life b for thia cety; 
therefore all are seen at a disadvanuag!.

ETMrs. Mattie E. Hull will disenss 'The 
Hrartside cf Spiritualism'- m ocr birthday 
edition. She is a writer of power znd yea 
ought to know what she baa to say Read 
the Banner and find oat.

Sounding Sea-Shell*.

DT AVeVSTA ADAMA

I tremble to myself when flpeaks the Alt 
I I ever bold. Tbc spider-webs that I have 
tangled round, are metrrsi dream# who 
grow* thb sun. Wards canacc doer thb rat
ion to my world and antic strain* bat fx-utly 
oil it* peace. In woodrwe* wuoder 1 gv 
lisping on. and to the harkemag boors pre- 
trod to toil suae message I have grown.

Tl* strange that Truth abooM rate alooe. 
The dying echoes of Earth's txmt w»h» 
doth pause her DuL Like wssg J messengers 
she stretches ua. and man may coort ar 
blame, she still b queen c er ad h-mreff and 
speaks him strangeness be must ever grow.

Heaven nor hell gives no reward. L carry 
both. If speech Codd pn =» <3 xy c wx 1 
yet am baler chan this wed whose CKMBk I 
proclaim, for. down its Righty depths ore 
wvalda whore sprec&e* prereoev scam nni# 
mine own. and pa*mg w-ooder 't* that 1 
should sit Ln romance m unread.

I haw a bird in my summer that sags me 
joy. Its Duces are soft u k*vw* chat bash 
their whispering* in stiff'd wtada The --bate 
of it* sung are high m air. and I to l»r« 
most soar its way. \

Tt* wlu<prtwd in the «nZno»* of my *■ -i 
that thb enchanter to a pd who aaehsbes bte 
M.sai to peace xatee own. Fair mb# <v s#j/— 
Lag past til .Sood*, and a the tnMe#M> *f 
dvdght that ravish roe zaro tbeir bM*«a 1 
know mywtt as aarri La c» boa.

Upon the Hbm of AM B«^ I Lee*. TW

«rx I waa.



a BANNER OF LIGHT. A Ph IL 8, 1001.
O»ht WAT.

MAFP C. LBSLTM.

Th* gtMMMB 1 ail tkepOe* awk- 
Tb»n»ythUwj Ua< kar* Moffat ।

AM r«cryvb*r« Oxy sprat* a soar*, 
Bet omr mb 1 eaaxhL

▲ad Marc* Chay cay w.tD doubOng eye 
TlU they Ur earth foraaka.

I yet win Cy ud U>*a dafy, 
For me Uray causei take.

Xbcre tbe bi*be*t noaktata tops. 
BeMMh tbe deepest seas,

I atQ abide sod there 1 bide
From deciders such as ibne.

They know oat wen bow 1 took.
Nor what my tom tray be;

bi or do l bey know U weal CT woe. 
Or rirtae U la.ee.

The name I own they cannot tell: 
And. when with dsubtlags rest.

They seek me cot and vainly shoot: 
~ Oh, ccs» to cr Contest I "

Content, alas! beirlendi them not— 
Ab, deeper still II bides!

For sweet ccaUnt la only sent 
Ttxrosgfi lories Spirit Gaides.

Heading Fa.

Associated Effort.

Uy pen work of late in the Spiritualist 
Clause has been in other than the Spiritual
ist pre**, but your leader ia the Banner of 
March 16th. headed •'Mediumship." la so full 
of significant cxprv»iona regarding organized 
and aruociate effort 1 cannot resist present
ing a little amplification. I was on enthus
iast for organized effort in spiritual work 
before the recent step was taken nnd have 
been evr since, with tbc ardor somewhat 
deadened from the indifference of those who 
should Ke deeply concerned.

It pleased me to see you particularly em- 
phaaize support for state organization and 
the crisis 1 frit surely would come is now 
here iu New York State. Without wishing 
in the least to manifest the spirit of "I told 
you so," or to criticise the heroic national 
effort, 1 wish to preface what 1 may have to 
t>ay iu regard to my experience as a state of
ficer in the general worn and the present 
crisis in particular, with an excerpt of what 
I printed on the subject nearly three years 
ago.

"A business cannot safely be instituted on 
no capital or hypothecated paper. Tbc mil
lions uf Spiritualists ot which the tongue idly 
boasts an in large degree hypothetical and 
many a banking concern has ‘gone broke’ on 
that kind of capital. If there is one thing 
needed above nil others in the promulgation 
of spiritual truth it Is that of organized or 
systematized work.

•Tn new thought-fields there must be til- 
j. r ••' the rail to develop and grow the 
fruitage which shall make the heart glad and 
strong

“The haystack Is not builded from the apex 
downward, neither can organization prosper 
with simply an organized apex or bead, with 
no substantial basic parts. It may suffice tor 
a time for personal exhibition aud gratifica
tion. but nature or natural law will not 
withstand the controversion.

"Our great need, a national status, has in 
a degree been attained, and now for tbe trib
utary vital forces to make a strong, healthy, 
active, forceful body. If the Cause is ready 
for organized effort it is that kind which 
will enlighten, enliven and create active fac
tors In the people at large. Without these 
tributary and sustaining forces, national and 
State organizations are little more than 
bulletin-boards of claim and pretensions.”

For mon- than two years the writer, as a 
member of the State Board, made strenuous 
effort by i-cn and by personal solicitations 
for ancictio* and indlYiduato to become asso
ciated with the State A‘—'‘elation. The re
ply from heads cf societies was something 
as follows:

The State Association would be no benefit 
to us; or, we are members of the N. 8. A., 
and that is sufficient;" "I would not miss 
the annual feast at the N. 8. A. Convention 
for anything."

Individual mediums have made reply. "I 
cannot afford to give one dollar a year for 
the Stat*- Board to travel around with nnd 
have a good time.”

Now let us sec. A bill comes up in the 
legislature making it a penal offence to prac
tice clairvoyance and the cry comes np,

"Save ns! What is the State Board doing 
to Uli that bill?”

The purpose of the present writing is in 
part to answer that question. We have a 
charter from the State recognizing Spiritual
ism ox a science, philosophy and a religion. 
The privileges of that charter include clair
voyance ax a necessary adjunct to our relig
ious worship. Herein lies the secret of an 
amendment to the bill virtually permitting 
the practice of clairvoyance ia religion. How 
was this brought about? By the heroic ef
forts of Moses Hull and 11 W. Richardson, 
rent aa representatives of tho State Board, 
the latter having been on the ground over 
three weeks.

The effectual argument used at Albany and 
la private interviews with Senators in 

■Brooklyn wax that you strike nt our religion 
and religious liberty which the State has 
recognized, turned the tide for favorable 
consideration of the wishes of petitioners. 
Thus, an amendment was accepted by the 
codes committee favorable to the Spiritual - 
bet religion.

Tbe Azxembly bill requiring healers to be 
licensed is not favorable to clairvoyant 
p by ‘ clans. It seems to answer the mer
cenary purposes of the medical syndicate to 
Kay bealCTH shall not practice for financial 

.gain.
TL< point I wish to make, Mr. Editor, Is 

thr following: We live for the most part 
' undei th government of State laws, just or 
- uniuzt as the case may be. Recognized re- 
llglons arc held as Inviolate. Tbe votaries 
thereof are bound to sec that inviolability is 
dewrved. By good fortune in the effort at 

'organization the long despised Spiritualism 
and Spiritualists of New York State have 
gained recognition in the State codes as a 
religion and religious body. I think the ef
fort would fall fur th*- municipal government 
of New York £ity to tax a medium £00 or 

•f dollars, whose associate membership was 
duly certified by th- State Association as a 
recognized worker In the Cause. But thb 
condition of fl. matter b bat tentative and 
1 thick you In part ■ rr lu saying •'had organ
ize tion been earx-ted, thb work would have 
M-n doo* and the legislator# shown that our 
mi-dium# are religion* teacher*, and entitled 
to the protection of the taw."

Tub Impression han b-- u made upon Legb-
I 1 1 /

I would shoot down the man that stepped 
hl" domineering foot over my threshold.

My wife died of consumption twenty year* 
i m living • I i] i i ... |H . i 

to have ovn a board of health take her from 
me then, as she lay dying by Inches In my 
loving arms, while I was paying two doctor*

i f reri^iiiCoi might h «d to the dishonoring 
of tbe H.arb r and In thb relict your words 
ar* of exceeding Importance:

‘ F.i'cy Spiritualist who withhold# hb aup- 
port from U^al and State organize tier.* at 
thb f • ; - -i.ni.i '7>h fail* to comprehend the 
grave cristo that confront# our body, and the 
great danger now Impending to our medl- 
ama”

It b #d gmMM a Mm, that, simply betoog-

ags.W ill a Ma/* |a thi, active, aggrewdye 
country of >,im HplritualUm b not yet so

pervious a morsel in tbo minds of the maaaoa 
that tl b Irv own •btoh^Ahd can indulge in 
atrophy I f. ar but have ■ n>J the ce- 
NtrtMl And th# fx.eKjffip beneficence of orgao- 
lr.-1 • tT rt. Perhepa It b well that tho pain
ful lath of evolution** process b laid on to 
awaken eosarlorumsas to tho exigencies of 
the time.

Faulty society work has been pretty well 
aired Id tbc Banner, and I do not look for a 
healthy, strong State body to care for State 
Intervet* until a broader concept enter* the 
conduct of our society meetings In general. 
Two or throe cannot constitute a society. At 
best an oligarchy b the resultant Frater
nity with Intelligent methods arc absolute 
needs for successful and beneficent local, 
State and national bodies.

W. Wines Sargent 
Vice-President N. Y. 8. A. of 8.

10M Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., March 
16. 1901.

X-Trcf. J. S. Loreland will speak to tho 
Spiritualists of the world In the birthday 
number of the Banner of Light Order a copy 
and arc what he has to ray upon tho subject: 
"The Next Step in Spiritualism; What la 
It?"

Spiritualism a Striking Phenome
non.

It Making Million* of Per to nt nappy.

DY JULIAS HAWTUOBHE.

Imagine a huge, square hall, holding easily 
the thousand and more people in it; nt one 
end a stage decorated with palms and Easter 
lilies; an American banner hanging across it, 
in front of a big organ. At the front of tho 
stage stands a tabic, beside it, a lady of com
fortable presence, with rows on her breast, 
and a kind, motherly countenance, self-pos
sessed and efficient. She looks out upon the 
audience, which Is composed of plain, re- 
xpectable folks with cheerful but earnest 
faces, and of all ages and occupations.

There are a few wild-eyed enthusiasts 
among them, bat very few; the average 
evince sober common sense. They are all 
Spiritualists—almost all; there arc here nnd 
there a skeptic or two, but none, apparently, 
skeptical enough to raise a disturbance.

'Td like to know something I don't know 
myself,” said a man behind me to hb com
panion. and that probably represents the 
spirit of the visitor.'. They arc friendly, but 
they arc waiting for a sign.

The stout lady nt the table Is Mrs. Pepper, 
a noted medium, as Mr. Barrett has just told 
ns. Mr. Barrett is the president of the as
sembly; a young, handsome man, slender, 
wiry and immensely energetic, with dark 
hair, eyes nnd- mustache, and a picturesque 
lock which will keep dropping down over his 
brow, and which he tosses or brushes back.

Mr- Pepper has kindly consented to give 
ns a few tests; they arc to be In the line of 
reading and answering the scaled letters and 
packets which have been just handed up from 
all over the big audience, nnd which Mr. Bar- 
rott has scattered over the table. There may 
be forty of them, and as they have been 
brought up from the midst of the audience by 
collectors, nnd handed in in bunches, there is 
of course no identifying the source from 
which any one of them may have proceeded.

Obviously, if Mrs. Pepper succeeds in read
ing them correctly, either she is in collusion 
with the writers, or she is clairvoyant. There 
b no objection to your choosing the former 
hypothec if it better suits you: for my port, 
1 have not enough credulity to entertain it. I 
have no doubt of her faculty, though I have 
uo satisfactory name for it

Mrs. Pepper makes a short introductory 
address, the gist of which is that she asks 
the audience to treat her fairly, as she will 
treat them. Of course the great majority 
know her by reputation, and many, person
ally. Her manner is sympathetic, yet cx- 
tromely business-like and self-possessed.

This is evidently not her first appearance 
by many thousands. She knows what is to 
be done and bow to do it, and has no mis
giving* as to hep faculty. I may add that, 
should a hitch occur, Mrs. Pepper is not the 
woman to be dumfonnded. Nothing is easier 
than an audience to manage, unless you per
mit it to manage you—which Mrs. Pepper is 
certain not to do.

An agreeable, feminine, winning voice she 
hns. with touching intonations, but always 
distinct and clear. I may observe hero that 
though the hall is all that could In- desired 
in point of size and appearance, it is one of 
the worst of my experience in point of acous
tic and seeing properties: the latter being 
caused by the arrangement of the Lights on 
the stage, which dazzle the eye* of the spec
tators who wish to look at the performers. 
But no matter, the eye of faith i superior to 
electricity. And Mrs. Pepper makes herself 
much better audible than have many of the 
■peaker* who preceded her this evening. Be
sides, I think wo keep quieter than wc have 
done up to this time. After all, the spirits 
are now among us, and it behooves uh to hear 
them.

Mrs. Pepper lets her hand hover over the 
mass of letters on the table, and finally take* 
up one of them. She docs not go into 
a trance; she Is a medium who can be 
awake both to tbc world wc live in and to the 
world on the other side nt the same tlm^. 
She takes up the letter, and you can see that 
she already known a good deal about It.

She turns herself towards a certain quarter 
of tbc ball, and her eyes, running over the 
•erried benches, finally settle upon a group of 
half a dozen—upon two or three—upon one.

"I feel a reaching out towards some one 
over there,” she raye—"towards that lady— 
that young lady, sitting beside the one with 
the white flowers in bcr hat—to you—the 
name that comes to me Is something like—like 
—Bowdin—Bowbum—Bowman, yes. Bowman, 
Mary Bowman; does that have any meaning 
for you?" sho asks, leaning forward intently 
towards tho younger woman, with one hand 
on her knee. “Do you recognize that?"

Te«,” the young woman replies, "that Is 
right”

Thank you. And I seem to feel that this 
h a namesake—that tbc name of the spirit 
is the same as yours—Jo*?--thank you; and 
she says. Tell if ary that her mother to hero, 
nnd that what I raid to bcr before I passed 
over is true—that I did give it to that peroon, 
though he denied it, ye*, I told you the truth, 
you can believe It Id spite of all they may 
nay; and tell her,' sho says, 'that it will come 
right; I mean, thu temporal situation will Im
prove—greatly Improve; yes. It will nil com" 
right*;—docs that have any meaning for 
you?"

Tee—that to right—I understand.” says 
the young woman again. Id a happy voice: 
end Mr*. Pepper replies 'Thank you,” and 
walk* back to the table, and there is a rippk 
of applause over the audience. The audience 
to not st all astonished, only gratified. They 
accept this marvel as a matter of cot tree; 
have ’key not often seen the like before?

Bo Mr*. Pepper's hands again Lover over 
the table, and again a Reeled packet to bc- 
1 1 - I ’ । - 1 • ’ - . . I. .. n .- - 
tent* lo a similar way. It contains a photo
graph of a man, and bls name to Bchledb n. 
snd various Intimate detail* are rrcojnit-d. 
In that pleasant, penetrating, sympathetic 
voire, and they are all correct, as tin- man to 
whom thr rtelements aro addre«M-d admits.

TharA yon,” the medium again repeats.

•nd voce on to tbe r ' i -a an old 
man walking down that aid*," she says, indl-

■ .it 1
our eye# can ■** do one; "be goes down 

H) i • r. | ,-t i where those ladle* are
Utting—the gentleman beside them han bls 
hand to bh face; will you kindly lift your 
hand. Madam—the name I seem to bear to— 
Merritt?—to that right?”

"Quite right." say# tho mao who had hi* 
hand to his face.

"And I seem to hear that bo passed over 
fifty year?- ago," mj* Mr*. Pepper.

"Fifty-two years," return* the man.
' 1 Ifty years,” Mr*. Pepper repeat*; “I 

I car fifty." The man appears to consult with 
the ladle*, and says: "He died in 1852.”

"Fifty year# ago. is it not?" say* Mra. 
Pepper, smiling, nnd sho goes on to mention

"r>i d taD*> which uro acknowledged, and 
she goej back, nailing, to the tabic.

TI to kind of thing h again and again re
peated, until, perhaps, half a score of letter* 
have been treated. At times Mra. P*pw 
steps in tho middle of a sentence, and speaks 
ia an undertone to some one InrWb’e to tho 
ro-t of us, nods, smiles intelligently, and 
taken up tho thread of her sent-nce, with a 
new fact or two She Im surrounded by spirit!, 
that Im plain, and bears those airy voice* 
which syllable men’s names. That give* aa 
eerie touch to tho performance.

Bat I will not follow her further. These 
Hi»cclmeD8 tell It all. Sho mad-» no error*, 
and at lost, aa her half hour was up, sho 
said: “Well, I won't detain von longer," and 
modestly took bcr seat, making place for the 
next medium. What the latter did or said I 
cannot report, inasmuch as my engagements 
compelled mo to depart nt that Juncture. 
There may have been Incarnations for aught 
I know, but these are wonder* enough, are 
they not, if they are genuine, nnd If they 
were deceptions, how was It done?

It wa* half-past 10. Mrs. Pepper had come 
on at 10, which was half an hour behind 
schedule time, the proceedings having been 
delayed thirty minutes, owing to the difficulty 
of getting the children in line for the first 
number on the programme. The children, 
about fifty of them, composed the local "Ly
ceum," which seems in a manner to corre- 
*q>ond to the Sunday school of the orthodox. 
They marched up and down the aisle* with 
American flags, nnd then occupied scato on 
the stage, and recited pieces and sung, nnd 
went through calisthenics and otherwise dis
played their little accomplishments, to the 
l uge pleasure of the assembly. Some of them 
were mites of creature.'’, hardly 4 year* old, 
but two of these carried off the elocutionarv 
honors. They were too young to be u'lf- 
consriouM, but old enough to speak their little 
pieces with emphasis and discretion and much 
spirit After they Were done the young lady 
who is the leading teacher of the school said 
« few sensible words about the benefit and 
duty of educating them together in tbe truths 
of the Spiritualistic faith.

"As the twig is inclined the tree will grow." 
She wanted many more children—thousands 
more—to come and be instructed. She said 
Spiritualists were not enough heedful of the 
expediency oft|hh, and later a man remarked 
that Spiritualist* did not have many children 
—did not seem to think them necessary.

It is a novel idea to the outsider, this of 
teaching children Spiritualism before they are 
old enough to possess judgment of their own. 
But I am disposed to think that the majority 
of Spiritualists’ children will not grow up to 
be Spiritualist*, precisely because their 
fathers nnd mothers were so. There will be 
none of tbe stimulus of curiosity ; and it can
not be said that spirits, so far as they have 

^yrt displayed themselves in our sphere, are 
particularly interesting in themselves, apart 
from their being spirits.

In the more than fifty years that have 
passed since the RMr Fox days nothing es
sentially new or valuable has been evolved 
from the cult. The proceedings at seances 
arc much the same today that they were lu 
the beginning. Admit the fact of communica
tion nnd you nre already at the end of your 
tether. Children who have grown up in this 
belief will find little ia It to detain them from 
the interest of "real life,” ns we call It.

And from some remarks let fall by the vet
eran from California, who addressed us nt 
some length before 10 o'clock. Spiritualists 
themselves are admitting this. They want to 
do something with their faith, now that they 
have it It is not To be or not to be," said 
the orator, "but bow are we to be, what are 
we to be, where are we to be?” Spiritualism 
should inculcate morality, magnanimity, ele
vated thought nnd ideals. "But nil tbe most 
of you care for,” added he. ”1* to sit round a 
table and make it rap aud give respons e.” 
The audience laughed good-naturedly, as if 
admitting It* foible.

But I am not at present concerned to com
ment upon tbc Spiritualistic philosophy, and 
what I havo already said will be excepted to 
by most Spiritualists. I think Spiritualism, 
conceding all its claims, Im the most material
istic and least progressive faith of our times, 
ret I l>elieve it I* doing much good: for. after 
I Im done with, nothing will further intervene 
►etween man and a true spiritual faith. 
Meanwhile it to making millions of people 
happy, for It tolls them of life beyond the 
grave and no doubt it prevails with many to 
lead clean nnd upright lives, which other 
kinds of materialism do not, as a rule. Say 
what wo- will of it. it is ono of the striking 
phenomena of the day. and it will never be 
downed by skepticism as to its manifesta
tions. You may explain the origin of the 
phenomena In several ways, but to deny their 
genuineness la vain. Millions of people will 
beUOTO in it ** a Divine method of revela
tion until you can show them something bet
ter and more authentic. Con the orthodox 
church do this? In tho past half century It 
fans m-etued to get over further and further 
away from doing bo. Then who can and will? 
—The (Pblla.) North American.

for fvr~in* deadly drug* Into h<r •yatam, 
I r br Inch**.

q acks. If there to aay quark 
lt> th" otato of MsMachnwlts (and I know 
whereof I apeak), It to tbe regular medical 
practitioner of the old allopathic school, ono 
wbo to egotistical enough to think be know*

• here are good and true men In th* 
old school, but they do not clamor for such 
legislation, and claim the "dear people want 
It." No, th.-y ore like Oliver W. Holme*, 
who Id bis later year* said, "If all the drug*

I . i] ■ . Ii ... 1 I I 1 it r f. r 
humanity, but worse for tho fishes." 8o I 
would *ay to tho people of Massachusetts, 
if they value their liberties or their lives, to 
urge tbc legislators to pass a law to quaran
tine these so-called board* of health so they 
cannot go about spreading pestilence.

Would It not be a thousand time* better 
for these "know It alls," to advise some hy
gienic method*, to stop these diseases? I 
am one that believes such thing* can be 
cured and entirely eradicated from society 
if we begin right Consumption has been 
among us for thousands of years, and other 
diseases that are aa contagious aa consump
tion. Yellow fever wn* stamped out of New 
Orleans by an order from Benjamin F. But
ler, during the war, tn clear the city of Its 
filth. He wa* no M. D., but a man of com
mon Bcnse, and if sensible men were put in 
charge of our cities to look after pest holes, 
that breed disease, consumption as well as 
all other diseases would soon be eradicated. 
But these boards of health would lose their 
"job" and standing ij^, society. and I think if 
they try to force tn^e unjust rules (for there 
can be no such tows), they should not only 
lose their jobs but their heads.

Freemen, protect your sacred firesides, and 
your rights, for which wc as Veterans of the 
Grand Anny of the Republic fought in '61 
and '65, and oar grandsires in 1776. Eternal 
vigilance is tbe price of liberty. Let 
usurper*, either medical, religious or politi
cal know that th" old guard or their sons uro 
still on guard to defend their homes nnd fire
sides and hold aloft the Star Spangled Ban
ner, that emblem of American liberty.

G. A. R.
Wm. Critchley. 

Worcester, Mass.

criu-ad the birthday number of tbe Bon
ner of Light and see what tho greatest Spir
itual Beer tbe world has ever known, Andrew 
Jackson Davis, has to aay upon the subject. 
'The Spiritual Awakening of the Present 
Age." Order extra copies for youraelf and 
friend*. • -,<

To Arms I

I* it not about time for tho freemen of 
Massachusetts to draw the gun and not only 
draw It, but use It? I seo the board of 
health of Marlboro wants all consumptive 
people quarantined or In other words shut 
out of society, (isolated) from kith and kin. 
and not be allowed to mingle with relatives 
and friend*. Think of your father*, mothers, 
sister#, brother*. A husband cannot see bls 
darling wife, because this medical board of 
health forbids It,bat the doctor* can mingle In 
society after attending these consumptives so 
quarantined. There h no danger of catching 
the disease for a doctor or board of health. 
Will they tell as why? Don't think for ono 
moment If ono or n dozen board* of health 
should come and take away a loved wife or 
child of mine to Incarcerate them in a pest 
hole that T would not defend them as I de
fended the Old Starry Flag from '63 to 't'.-

ErDo you want to know the future? If 
you do, order extra copies of tbe birthday 
number of tbe Banner of Light, nnd read the 
inspired words of Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
in regard to "Spiritualism Forty-Four Years 
to Come."

The Scientific Altitude In Psychical 
Research.

UY A. EH EPSON CABrEJTTER

Prof. Hyslop's call for tho establishment of 
a fund for psychic research, with accom
panying remarks in a lute issue of tbe Arena, 
Ims called to my mind certain reflections that 
dispose me to review the possibilities of suc
cess of such a course of scientific investiga
tion.

Tbc Seybert Commission with its dismal 
failure to obtain any definite results is still 
fresh in the memories of those who followed 
its brilliant efforts to prove or disprove spir
itual phenomena. Thus every effort that has 
been made to investigate psychic phenomena, 
applying the fixed rules that obtain in ma
terialistic science has failed to accomplish 
any results of special value. It is now pro
posed to continue these efforts along the 
same lines, with a view to capture these 
psychic energies and bring them into tbe 
arena of exact physical science.

From my experience in this matter I very 
much doubt if this subject cun be approached 
and the most important facts reached by tbc 
cool, calculating methods of physical science. 
The difficulty seems tu arise from the ex
treme delicacy of the conditions essential to 
tbe obtaining of psychic phenomena and tbe 
inability to reproduce these conditions so as 
to obtain tbe same results. Then the intro
duction of the necessary critical mental atti
tude of scientific observation seems to be 
inimical to tbe facts sought for. Thus tbe 
credulous investigator gets many valuable 
and really important and genuine facts where 
thu incredulous and doubting mind gets 
nothing. Tho believer tells ot these things 
and tbe doubter says be ban been deceived 
because bis gullibility would lead him to be
lieve anything.

Tlie Society for Psychical Research" has 
for this reason refused to Listen to the im- 
mcDso volume of testimony, coming from 
people believed to be Spiritualists, and Prof. 
Hyslop refers to them and their testimony 
with something like a sneer ot contempt. 
Iio does not seem to realize that among these 
investigators there havo been and are many 
who are, possibly, his superior* in mental 
acumen and scientific attainment, and who 
are just as earnest and anxious seeker* for 
tho exact truth os himself. In bis eyes there 
seen** to be only one psychic wbo has given 
anything worthy of consideration in this 
field of investigation and that is Mra. Piper.

Giving due credit to oil of Mrs. P.'s won
derful psychic gifts it to safe to say that 
there have been scores if not hundreds of 
raychica during tbe past half century who 
mve given as good and in some respects 

better things, and these facts many of them 
bare been recorded- iu the literature of 
Spiritualism and the conditions under which 
they were given stated in careful detail. 
Many of these conditions were of such a 
nature as to preclude all possibility of fraud 
or deception. Arc all these evidences to bo 
excluded from tbe court of investigation be
cause Prof. Hyslop did not witness them? 
Are then? no psychic facta of value eave 
those coming from Mrs. Piper? Has history 
contributed nothing to aid in this search for 
tho soul of man?

For forty years I have been an observer, 
experimenter and investigator in this field of 
soul seeking and have witnessed facts upon 
facts bearing upon this all important ques
tion of man's psychic life and destiny. If I 
state tbe results of my experience do they 
all count for nothing because my name is not 
cnroHad oh a college professor and it ban not 
been my good fortune to havo met Mra. 
Piper?

It seems possible that a man who has 
devoted bls life to this subject might under
stand something about tbe facts Id the case, 
and have learned something about the neces
sary conditions of obtaining them. For this 
reason I am satisfied that in entering tho 
realm of psychology the subtle forces net 
along lines so- delicate that they do not re
spond to the coarse, dogmatic methods of 
materia! science. The positive mental atti
tude of tbe material scientist constitutes a 
bar to proceedings In the realm of psychic 
action.

For thia reason the- believer often obtain*
। i I . ' f- r <.r < i; rt '.'L" tl 

skeptic gets nothing, and because ho get* 
nothing be declare* that the believer was 
deceived Of course no one to expected to 
believe without evidence, and It Is difficult to 
i ' • i> ■ keptic think that hto i ratal ।’i- 
tude ban anything to do with lib obtaining 
evidence, bnt from my experience I am con
vinced that Much 1s tho fact

It M <ms to roc that tbe only true posi
tion of the lovcvtlgator must Iw that of nn 
unprejudiced condition of min i eliminating 
H" for as possible all preconceive I positive

i !■ .. nor donbtlu but 
honestly seok tog after the truth, and willing

Io rweelv* »och fact* a* may take place, giv
ing them their true gig- : < . > I ...

Even then, bg It said in fatur of the credu- 
luu* |>cr»qu, that the one wbo ban no doubt* 

i.l I . ‘ ably get more than the one without 
an opinion.

There to no truer raying than this: The 
man wbo Mi ■ I" more fortu-
oate than the man who doubts everything, 
for bo who ba* faith lu all thing* will get

. LIE I f t’ (r 111 I i! ■ -..Lj
continually doubts gets nothing."

Bat to return to facts. What would Prof. 
Hyslop and the scirnti"U generally think of 
a fact li'. thl • ral y.-ara ago my wife 
and I were sitting In a room together, no one 
present but oaraelrra. Bhc passed Into the 
psychic state and an influence controlled her 
claiming to bo a spirit by the name of Lillian. 
I said to the influence;

"Could you write something Independent of 
and away from tbe medium?"

She replied: "1 am willing to try.”
So I picked up a book which was lying 

near at band. I said:
"Suppose you write t-omething in thia."
The influence said: "Lay the book down 

under the cud of the-mo fa where It will be la 
the shadow and I will see what I can do."

I laid the book down, placing a Iced pencil 
on the cover, in the place that was indi
cated. It was several feet away from where 
tho psychic was sitting. It was in the mid
dle of th” afternoon and the room of course 
was light. I then took bold of the psychic'* 
hands and held them in mine, she being ap
parently in a normal condition, although she 
trembled visibly. Directly tho Influence took 
possession of her again and said, ”1 have 
written my name io the book. You will find 
it on such a page," giving the number. I 
opened the book, and turning to the page in
dicated I found the name "Lillian" on tho 
blank part of the top of the page.

I still have tbe book and the name to aa 
plala a# when It was written. I know that 
the name was written by un invisible hand, 
or nt least by an agent separated from any 
material band by at least eight or ten feet. 
I am positively certain that tbc name was 
not there when I laid the book down, and 
it was there when I took it up. The question 
arbu-s. Who wrote that name?

The influence said, using the psychic's or
gans of speech, "I will write it”

Some one wrote it and we nre left to con
clude that it was a spirit as it claimed to be, 
or tbe operation of tbc psychic's subjective 
mind a* Mr. T. J. Hudson affirms in his 
"Law of Psychic Phenomena.”

I have asked Mr. Hudson how the subjec
tive mind can do this, and he candidly ad
mitted that be did not know. He naked mo 
if I believed It was a spirit, and I with equal 
candor replied, "I don't know. All I know is 
that it claimed to be.”

There to the fact, and it to only one of 
many that have occurred in my own home. I 
could write a volume of these facta that I 
have witnessed, but they would be ot no 
value to Psychic Research because they were 
not witnessed by some accredited member of 
the society. I havo kept a record ot many of 
these facts, feeling that they should not bo 
lost to the world, for as yet such things aro 
too rare to be passed by without notice and 
be forgotten.

The idea of Prof. Hyslop and others of 
establishing an institution for tbe scientific 
investigation of these phenomena is a good 
one, but the difficulty of applying the rules 
that govern in the physical sciences will be 
almost insurmountable if possible at ail. The 
trouble arises from tbe inability to repro
duce phenomena once obtained. For in- 
stance, we will take thu case I have just 
related. Prof. Hyslop or some members of 
the Psychical Society comes to me and says:

”1 read your account with Interest and It 
would give me great pleasure to witness 
similar phenomena."

The psychic consents to make tbe trial and 
nothing comes of it. Tbe investigator goes 
away disappointed nnd reports that because 
be got nothing that the probability is that I 
bad been the victim of a delusion, and scien
tifically the fact docs not count because it 
cannot be reproduced at will. The truth ia 
that there are facts by tbc thousand that 
demonstrate tbc presence of an intelligence 
that acts beyond the reach of physical agen
cies, but to determine tbe source of that in
telligence and power to a problem that will 
tax the acumen of the highest scientific 
attainment.

That the intelligence* is human there can 
be no question. That It partakes largely 
of tho characteristic* nnd tastes of the 
raychic, as Mr. Hudson declares Is also true 
n most instances and bow much of it origi- 

nntes from disembodied spirits, if any, in too 
problem to be solved.

Mr. Hudson declares, while admitting all 
the phenomena, that tbe whole of them aro 
of purely mundane origin, and can all be ex
plained on principles of telepathy nnd tho 
action of kinetic energy traceable to tho 
psychic's subjective consciousness. His in
ability to explain bow this kinetic force to 
derived from the psychic, and how its acta 
are accomplished leaves his theory open to 
discussion.

Ou tho other hand the spiritist to in a simi
lar dilemma when he undertakes to explain 
how the spirit* -lo these tilings. That science 
may be able to clear up this question and 
settle it forever to an end to be desired.

That Prof. Hyslop and the Psychical So
ciety may suco-ed in their efforts is my 
sincerest wish, but in trying to do this it 
seems to me that they cannot afford to re
ject any testimony or old that they may 
obtain, nnd above all things not speak con
temptuously of those who have been -catch
ing for tbe same truths with all sincerity and 
honesty of purpose before Prof. H/s atten
tion had been called to the consideration of 
the subject.

2 Stanmore P|nco, Boston. Mass.

XVRead our birthday number and note tho 
instructive words of Edwin Wilder upon tho 
subject of "Spiritualistic Phenomena.”

Vaccination.

Chapter 515, Section 2. of an Act relative 
to Vaccination (approved Juno 23, 1894): "All 
children who shall present n certificate signed 
by a regular practising physician that they 
ore unfit subjects for vaccination shall not be 
subject to the provisions of Section 9 of 
Chapter 47 of the Public Statutes, excluding 
nnvaccinated cnildrcn from public schools; 
and all children upon such a certificate shall 
be exempted from the provisions of this act, 
nnd the parents and guardians of such chil
dren, *hall not bo liable to the penalties im
posed by Section 1 of this act.”

The above extract from the Laws of 
Massachusetts gives the intelligent and dis
criminating physician a chance to save our 
children from the evils of vaccination, when

i phthJ ' ar In the f unity lu ; or 
any other condition by reason of which, in 
the mind of tbe family physician, the child 
should bo exempt.

gyMn. Mary T. Longley, the efficient cir
cle medium of tbc Banner of Light for many 
year*, will tell (he world of "The Work of 
the Banner of Light for Forty-Four Years” 
lo our birthday edition. Look out for her 
words. Order extra copies. ■

'The bridal dawn of thunder peals 
wherein thought hath wedded fact."

^^__^^^_^^^^^^^^_
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Spiritualist Societies
W,

W. Hazllp. JU-prvacating PhiL 
Spiritual Soviet/ of Philadelphia.

Vital Suititlci Smv m Aivnot !»- 
creut ta u Alrutij frtv*2K

EMdlamraip of th* pastor.

Mi Cr*** air*?* 
BuDday/Tuoday

at 104 Wm&U«>ou St.

well. Fieri Cent 
Bu, Ca-xtrUtee. 
Bualaera n>e#Ua

L AkertaaD. president.

bold* DMiUia* orery Haaday afiercLMjn and eTenluatl 
and • o'clocki Lyreota Saadaytat 1,at their ball, 421 Ulas-

always In at leu-
President; Mia*

bahl* nnvUo#* ri 711 Lcxlu^lon Arc , betwer 
bah Ms., every Sunday ri It a. m., and at r 
Helen Tempi# UrQhaui 1* Um regular speaker 8.

klA'lauic naves, couduiiur. Mrruux’ Mid regularly every 
Bunday eveui-* ai 7JS, Tempi# uf Honor bril X3 Asylum 
•Irrel Uuod marie under leadership of Mia* Gertrude O. 
Laldlaw>o| rauu. ihvuzbt iraurierrx.ee circle h Id in the 
bril al OS r. M.

Review ot the Field,

Boaton Spiritual Temple, March 21.—In tho 
morning dikcounK1, from the text "For the 
Earth, God hath received for the children of

Mr. brought to view the
mighty resource* nud opportunities of this 
country with the great responsibilities of man 
toward his brother man, add affirmed his be
lief iu a future of Peace aud Unity of work 
for the uplifUnent of humanity. The usual 
evening service* of Question* und Answer*, 
with ballot n ailing, drew M overflowing uu- 
dk-uce. The Ladles' Schubert Quartet sang 
to the gratification of all, nt both session*.— 
Mary L. Porter, Sw’y.

Commercial Hull. CH Washington St.. M. 
Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Test and de
veloping circle ut 11. Those taking part dur
ing the day were Mr. Chase, Madame Mos
ier, Mr*. Wood, Mr Tuttle, Mr*. Dade, Mrs. 
Ott, Mba Susie Tripp. Mr. Hick*. Mrs. Julia 
Daria, Mr*. Wilkinson. MU* Phoebe Jeunes* 
gave some fine vocal solo*. Mr*. Mary Lov- 
cring, pianist. Music by the Lyle Orchestra. 
Sunday, April 7. 53d anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism celebrated.—Recorder.

Boston. March 24.—The Lyceum met as us
ual ut 11 a. m. Exercises consisting of reci
tations and songs were participated iu by the 
following scholar*: Helen Bowman, Harry 
Greco, Tracy Embry, Isaac Steven*, Ione 
Stilling*, and Teresa Varnam, recitations; 
song. May Burdett; piano *olos, Eva Penny 
and Rebecca Goolitz; piano duet, Mabel 
Emmons and Professor Milligan; remarks. 
Dr. Halo and Mr*. Butler, closed a very iu- 
teresting session.—S. E. Jones, 8ec*y.

Dwight Hull, Thursday, March 21—The In
dies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society heid its 
regular meeting*. Business meeting at 5.20 p.
m. Supper at 6.30 p. ni. Evening meeting 
at 8 p. in., conducted by the vice-president, 
Mr*. H. V Chapin. The exercise* consisted 
of short addresses and song# by thou in the 
audience. All home talent. Mr*. Peak, me
dium; test*.—II. L. Eaton. Bcc*y.

Brockton Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1. Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conductor. Mr*. 
Annie Sheen, 800*7, writes:—The Lyceum 
met ns usual in Good Templar*’ Hall, 86 
Main St, Sunday. March 24. at 2 p. m.

Fitchburg. Ma*#., March 24.—Mr*. J. W. 
K< nyon of this city spoke for the First Spir
itualist Society to large audience*. The two 
address***'were presented In a most able nnd 
Interesting manner, followed by many con
vincing spirit message*. Miss Howe, pianist. 
—Dr. 0. I*. Fox. President.

Homerville Spiritual Society, 55 Crora St., 
Ella M. LnRoche, president One of the 
largest audience* of the season greeted Mr*. 
F. ,E. Bird, Sunday, March 24. Excellent 
work wan done by her guides, nil fully under
stood. 1 Th*- best "f medium* nt each meeting.

First Association of Spiritualists, New 
York, March '-4—Every Sunday during the 
part mouth our meeting* have been fully at
tended. MI.** Gaulc constantly grow# In pop
ularity, and a* an Instrument for the spirits 
world *bv La* few rivals.—M. J. Fitz-Maur
ice. Svc’y.

(Tbe announcement of the anniversary cx- 
ercise* of the above society did not reach the 
office In time for the Imuo of March 20, but 
all anniversary report* will bo published 
April 20J

The Advance Spiritual Conference, 1101 
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.—Meeting Sat
urday night. April 23. opened with singing; 
reading# given by Mra. Thoma# of Brooklyn 
and Dr William Frank# of New York; n 
poem aad reading# by Mr Haywood.—Mra.

Mr*. May 8. Pepper 1# doing a wonderful 
work nt tho Woman’# Progressive Union. 
Brooklyn. Sunday, March 17, - ata were at 
a premium nt l*dh aeraion*. Her ability to 
read sealed b tter* I* marvelous. Dr. Mary 
Walker wa* present and made some very

Mr Ah I if i l ,• ...
1 ।

all I* lug ri cognis'd.—D. F. 11 tiffin ton, Hcc'y
Hartford, Coan., March 23.—Christ'* First 

Spiritual Church, Hartford, Conn., Madame 
Haven, conductor. Meeting# held every Hjd- 

I day evening. In Temple of Honor Holl, 303 
■ Asylum Hl, at 7.30 p. m. Good music, under 

leadership of Mira Gertrude C. Laidlaw, #o- 
prauo. March 24, half-hour song service; in-
vocation. Sir. C. E. Brainard; scripture 
reading* Interspersed with remarks, by Mr. 
Jolin A- Decker, chaplain; address by Mr. 
Frank H. Beadle, subject "Spiritual Philo*- 
ophyZJ Thought trn Deference circle held 
HWY Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at 
rooms of Madame Hawa. 37p Asylum St-, 
Room 17. Battcrron Building. PobUc test 
circle kelif there also, every Friday evening.

Randolph.—Minerva writes: G. E. Bodreau 
hold* free Circle# every Sunday, 3 p. m., at 
his Lome, Allen St., corner Roel. Sunday, 
March 17, Mr. Bodreau lectured on "Medi
cal Liberty and Power of Thought.*' He 
urged his hearers to put their thought* 
against medical monopoly, If that was all 
they could do; lecture on "We never grow 
old," by Mr. Sturtevant's guide; spirit mes
sage* by Mr* Simpson; addreo* on "Social
ism" by Mr. Hlmpron; psychometric readings 
by Mr*. Ketcham; treatments. Bright Star 
und Red Jacket: spirit message* by Red 
Jacket March 24. Mr. Bodreau lecture*! on 
"Creed# and Dogma*;" lecture on the "New 
Religion’’ by Mr. Sturtevant’* guide; spirit 
messages. Mr*. Simpson; remark* on "Social
ism" by Mr. Simpson; reading* by Mr*. 
Ketcham: treatment* by Bright Star and 
Red Jacket. All welcome.

Madison Center.—The Oswego Aid Society 
met with Miss Olive Hayden, Tuesday,
March 26. After the buxine** session the
time was spent in recognition of the Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism. Selection# were 
read appropriate to the occasion by Mra. An
nette Barge*#, Mrs. Dora Sanborn, Mr*. 
Alice Graffam, Mira Olive Hayden. Mr*. Rose 
Russell. Mr*. Isanah Moore, Mira Lucy 
Houghton. May the truth over bo pro
claimed. Mr*. Alice Graffam, Secretary.

The Prentice Milford Club, Auto Life So
ciety, held n business meeting, March 16. It 
expect* to be favored early in April with a 
lecture and objective lesson on "Harmonic 
Vibration." by Prof. A. D. Blackman. Com
plimentary tickets can be obtained by ad
dressing John F. Morgan, 507 New York Life 
Bldg., Chicago.

Mrs. 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
for children teething. It soothes the

child, soften* the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, nnd 1* tho best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cent* a bottle.

Philadelphia Mass Meeting,

Odd Fellow#’ Temple, March 12. 13, 14. The 
following resolution# were adopted unami- 
mously:—

IltBOLUTIONH.
I Wc, the Spiritualist* in Ma** Convention 
1 here awniblvd, affirm a knowledge in the 
; continuity of all life und it* operation# iu ac

cordance with nature'# principles, und wc af- 
. firm a knowledge of conscious spirit individ

uality after transition, with the power of 
communicating, under proper conditions and 
in accordance with nature'# principles, with 
spirit# incarnate; aud wc affirm that spirit 
assume* its new relations in matter after 
transition, with the same moral and intellec
tual advancement and growth It possessed 
before transition, nnd we also affirm that 
spirit progress and evolution manifest in this 
life are not interrupted or suspended by dis
solution of the physical body, and that ad- 
vanevnient comes only by nnd through indi
vidual efforts; therefore be It

1. Resolved, We bold that mediumship I* 
the bed rock of our Spiritual temple, and all 
attack# made upon our genuine mediums 
strike at the very foundation of our philoso
phy, at the same time, we denounce, in the 

 terms possible, all attempt# to de
ceive the public by simulating the various 
forms of genuine spirit manifestations cither 
by those who hove more or less psychic 
power or by those who are simply fakirs, for
tune teller*, und perron* utterly devoid of 
any moral principle that ought to govern hu- 
mau action*, aud we pledge ourselves to do 
nil in our power to eliminate the counterfeit 
mediumship from our rank*.

strouge.it

2. Resolved. That local societies are urged 
to pay strict attention to the moral character 
and ability of such mediums and lecturer* a* 
they endorse for public platform work, or as 
they ordain under the legal statute* of the 
State, ns minister# of the gospel of Spiritual
ban, that our Cause may oot suffer In the es
timation of the public through a presentation 
upon its platform of exponent* who are un
fitted to pursue the high calling of the angels’ 
work.

3. Ik-solved, That we earnestly recommend 
the establishment of Lyceums in all local so
cieties.

4. Whereas, the interests of Spiritualism 
are vitally connected with private family c..- 
c!es; and

Whereas, The value and safety of such cir
cle* depend largely upon on intelligent under
standing of the principles of spirit control 
and mediumlstlc development; therefore.

Resolved. That wc earnestly urge upon all , 
Spiritualist families the organization of fam- ( 
ily circle* in their own homes.

Resolved. That wc recommend to our me
diums and lecturer* the utmost simplicity iu
tbeir public work, in all that pertain* to drera 
tmd adornment; believing that true life I* 
within nnd not what I* external.

A Resolved, That we declare ounudvc* in 
furor of the principle* of temperance in nil 
the habit* of life.

6. Resolved, That we are opposed to capital 
punishment and urge upon our legislator* to 
abolish it.

7. Resolved. That wo denounce wnr a* a 
relic of barbarism, and are strongly in favor 
of having all difference* between nations act- 
tied by arbitration.

8. Resolved, that a bill be drafted and in
troduced In the Stale Legislature a* soon os 
possible, repealing tho obsolete nnd unconsti
tutional law which 'prohibit* the exercise of 
genulna mediumship which la the mean* 
through which we receive our communica
tion* from the spirit world, and we urge all 
Spiritualists to make a strenuous effort to In
fluence their legislator# to work to thi* end.

9. Resolved, That a* Spiritualist# wen 
among the first to recognize and advocate the 
equality of woman. In religion*, social and in
tellectual life, we ro-affirm that experience 
has confirmed and sustained our belief.

10. Resolved, that the thank# of this Con
vention are hereby extended to the Officer* of 
the X. HL A., the visiting Speakers and Me
dium*, the local societies, and thou who have 
assisted In making thia Convention a Bocceaa.

11. Resolved, That the hearty thanks of this 
Convention are extended to tho Spiritual

tided and seconded the effort* of this body, 
aad wo also note with pleasure and apprecla-

i of I'hlLadclphh

Mary Humphries, I‘n ■Mmt Woman'# Pro- 
rrcMive Union. Philadelphia.

L N. Buckwalter, Vice-President First Spir
itual Society, Royersford, Pa.

Richard F. Adam*. President First Spiritual 
Society, Wilmington, Del.

Protr#taot Episcopal church, and pretend# to 
Lr a follower of the lowly Naxarme. yet »L- 
Immediately lost control of Let ir-mper and 
spoke in language more forcible and ravage 
than polite. Inc following question# pro
pounded by me and th>-ir answer# will #en<

Paying 0

Tako Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*, 
druggist* refund the money if It fail# to 
E. W. Grove s signature is on each box.

First Annual Convention.

All 
cure. 
25c.

Ln their dealing# with Spiritualism and thaw* 
who are belie vers in the prat Cause:

law

Q—Why do you condemn a belief without 
an investigation?

into acute Siam before the affliefod ia awgr<

mony auddm d- 
and professional php

air*, viaru ou-wan auu .a. .ucuuyrc, 
president and secretary respectively of the 
Whcowdn State Spiritualist Association, are 
preparing for the first annual delegate con- 
veutiou of this society, to be held iu Milwau
kee on the 10th, 17th aud isth of April. All 
parts of the State will be represented by 250 
delegates. H. D. Barrett and Moses Hull, 
who will be pleasantly remembered by those 
who attended the mass meeting held here a 
year ago, will be present at the Milwaukee 
convention, as will also Mis* May Pepper, 
of Boston, who will demonstrate the phe
nomena nt each public Mission. The election 
of officer* for the ensuing > ar and the loca
tion of permanent headquarters for the as
sociation, will be the principal business of 
the meeting.

A.—Because the rector of our church ray# 
Spiritualism i* a fraud, a delation and a 
snare.

Q.—Hu* your rector ever attended a se
ance, or in any way investigated Spiritual
ism?

A.—I should say he hasn't. Hr wouldn't 
lower himself sufficiently to have anything 
to do with SpiritualLit# and Spiritualism.

Q.—When and where did your rector make 
tuc discovery that Spiritualban i# a fraud?

A.—I cannot state positively, but I pre
sume that the prejudice of the I*rote*taxit 
Episcopal church against Spiritualism i* 
handed down from one generatiou to another.

Q—Then your rector must do your think
ing for yon and you must not presume to 
have an opinion of your own ou any subject'

little precaution, avoid the chances cf ess— 
trading dreaded and daagrroua-- tei—ey 
trouble, or eradicate it completely from their

therefore we advise ah who Lave any rymp- 
Mn» of kidney or bladder trouble to write.

the celebrated specific

der troubles. With thr sample bottle cf

Lake Helen, Florida.

Southern Cassadaga Camp at Lake Helen, 
Florida, under the efficient management of 
Mrs. Emma J. Huff, secretary and vice-presi
dent. acting president in tho absence of Dr. 
Brigham of Fitchburg, Mara., who ha* been 
the able head for several years, ha# just 
closed it# most oucceaaful season.

The hotel* have been tiled to their utmost 
capacity und all cottage > and apartment 
house* well rented. Large audiences have 
filled the Auditorium at every service, to 
listen to thv truths presented by the very able 
speakers, among which was Dr. J. M. Pee
bles. of Battle Creek, Mich., who has twice 
traveled around the world, and from his vast 
experience of all condition.* of humanity, from 
the highest to the lowest, was able to hold 
the attention of the audience from first to 
lost.

Such had been the interest, kept up 
throughout the whole session, that there was 
a feeling of deep sadness when the meetings 
came to a close.

The Ladles’ Auxiliary—under the capable 
direction of Mr*. Philbrook oi Boston—netted 
thv largest amount ever received any season
since It# organization.

Free boat* have been put upon the lake* 
for the use of the campers; the social life 
ha* been harmonious and the entertainment* 
of a high order.

A promising future seem* before Southern j 
Cassadaga Spiritual Association, which wa* i 
organized seven year* ag<>. when facilities for |

for pew rent, and the rector doe* the rest
Q.—Dow would you feel about it if #omr 

carries* person were to condemn your church 
and its creed#?

A.—I can think of no punishment too se
vere for such an offender.

you would be done by?

that very doctrine.
Q.—Does it teach you to condemn and rid-

rule those thing* which give and
pence to many mortals, but concerning which 
you confers you know nothing and. further, 
declare that you do not wish to know?

A.—I must again say that Spiritualism is

Q—Would you be willing to moke an in
vestigation of spiritualism if the opportu-

■
A.—I would not. 1 am satisfied that tbe 

whole thing i* a fraud.

on ngv of Christian civilization and progress

community und regarded as a model in 
ciety and a leader In church work, and

!»owrr, rave that accorded to other mortal*, 
to express her opinion on matters of vital 
importance. Thank# to a kind Providence.

make u< does, no man

Spiritualist.

traveling were much Ie#* than now. With in- j ==^==:===:^^==^==^=^^=- 
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■ish to escape winter in New England.

Ware, Mass.
A. Richardson.

For Debilitated Men,

Jr lu •peetfic claim* to pc i<uLm 
Il Mar* to Modem 8ptrttaal!«n>.

phlet end treatise of valuable informatiaa-

Still Lives I
COMPLETE WORKS 

OF 

Andrew Jackson Davis,

Dr. J. B. Alexander, Charlotte. N. C.. say; 
"It rank# among the Inst of nerve tonics fc 
debilitated men." Renew# the vitality.

From J. Knapion Thompson.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

had written to the Senate Committee at Al
bany, N. Y., in regard to it* attempt to pass 
Bills prohibiting the practice of our religion 
and particularly clairvoyance and healing. I

observe you have omitted (ace your paper of I 
23d March, ISKU). My object in doing so wa* | 
that any and all person* interested in the | 
matter might be able to communicate with ' 
me direct should they require any further i 
legal advice, and which I shall at all time* be 
pleased to give without any charge. Pleas*' 
publish this letter In toto (giving tho address) 
and you may now add tills paragraph:

“Albany, N. Y., 27 Mur. When Assembly - 
mnn Bell's Bill prohibiting the practice of 
healing came up on the order of final passage, 
Bell miked that it be laid aside.” As soon a* 
I lenrn anything of the fate of the "Wagner
Bill" against clairvoyance, 
inform you.

331 West 57th St., N. Y.

I will at once

X:TOrder a goodly number of “Birthday 
Banner*.” and Dote first band the Instructive 
words of John R. Francis, with regard to 
"Spiritualist Journalism for Forty-Four 
Years."

Announcement.

Thou persons ia New York State who
hold list# of petitioner* for the abolition of 
capital punishment are requested to mail the 
same, nt once, to the Senator* of their respec
tive districts. Senate Chamber, Albany, N. Y.

W. Wines Sargent. 
Chairman Committee. 

Brooklyn. N. Y.

trOur birthday number will tell you wbat 
W. K. Bach ha# to ray concerning the "Splr-
itnalht After Forty-Four
Read his words for yourselves.

When tho Pan-American Exposition opens 
It# gates at Buffalo, May 1. 1901. twenty-five 
year* will hare elapsed since the Centennial 
at Philadelphia. During all this time there 
ha# been nothing noteworthy ot the kind lu 
the East, and the new century may never 
rec anything to rival or surpass th- Pan- 
American In magnitude, richness, beauty and 
universal benefit. It* location, too, I* one to 
assure a record-breaking attendance, for tak
ing it as a center nnd drawing a circle with a 
radius of W0 miles, over 40,000,000 people— 
more than half the population of the United 
State*—would be included In tho area thus 
circumscribed, which would, moreover, In
clude at least reventy-dve per rent of the 
nation’s Industrial and commercial wealth. 
A* a center of railroad* and waterways Buf
falo Is also at the front with tbe tonnage of 
the Great Lakes pouring Into It* harbor, and 
twenty-six steel highway* reaching out la 
every direction. In 1876. tho year of ch# Cen
tennial Exposition, the entire peculation of 
the United States xcaredy Mualled that now 
within tho area Indicated, and the same clrc' ■ 
in diameter, with Chicago a* Ita renter, 
would net Include over half that number 
The resultant advantages, both to tho Pan-

patrons, are *elf-evident.

Trirtli;z« of TIicuBcnhy. m nrxnnuljited by tbe 
cal Society eotuddered In alterl-w of a widely

pr- 
i-i i
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PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE 
No. ZO4 Dartmouth 8tr*«t, next door to Pl •re# 

Building, Cooler Oq.

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 
14 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chambers Street, New York.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Oar Birthday Number-

Our readers should Dot forget that the next 
tosce of the "Ilanaer of Light" will mark the 
Torty-fourth anniversary of its birth. From 
«»0Ckta In other columns of this issue, as well 
a* io previous numbers of the Banner, our 
friends will see that a special effort has been 
made by us to make our birthday edition a 
prominent landmark in the history of Spirit- 
•oilixa. The most eminent men and women 
an our ranks will have something to say in 
that Usue. Already orders an- coming in for 
extra copies of this splendid number. We 
hare placed a large order for extra copies, 
hut it wQl be necessary for our patrons to be 
promptly on hand with their orders, other
wise they may fall to secure this valuable 
V-ditioa. The articles by the old-time workers 
Andrew Jackson Davis, M. D., J. M. Peebles, 
M. IK Mow# Hull, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- 
nocd. Lyman C. Howe, are each and all 
worth the cost of a year's subscription to the 
Danner, while the offerings of the other writ
ers, equally able and valuable in themselves, 
are worth ten years' subscription. Our read
er* will make do mistake by purchasing a 
l^rge quantity of our Birthday number and 
racing the same In the hands of their friends.

Send in your orders at once.

8. E 53.

Anniversary time is again at hand. An
other year has joined Us predecessors in the’ 
eternity of the past, and the world is Dow 
catering upon a new period in spiritual prog
ress. Glancing back, we cud Dote the steps 
that have been taken, the points that hare 
titan made, the successes won and the 
•marked contrast between what was hoped 
<or and what was really accomplished, since 
the opening of the year now gone forever. 
At this time, the story of the IIyd«vllle raps 
will be told and retold and the wonders uf the 
"lioefcester Knocking*" will be rehearsed 
from hundreds of platforms. People will 
listen as if they had Dever beard the story 
let r- aud retire to their several home# 
■baking tL^.r beads wisely and sagely remark- 
tog "Low js-rfeefjy U-autifuL” If one should 
tel c --. tL t they had heard the same story 
ever, / r • ■. ■ IMS they would /■-I offended 
aud cry out that the our who made that 
impUxui remark was no Bpiritualist at heart.

r> of the rap Is an interesting our.

ratal In those rap|dn#» at 11 
h the writer of thaw Utas, hot we held that 
theta Ie a time aMi place fur everything, and

. i , । < . । ■
know# throughicR the world It Is about time 
that smalMe mm and wvtnm L-gan lo look

I r.-. I ■ ■ 1 ; ' p ' ।
and craw to gate Into space In open mouth 
wundrr every time It la repeated Id their 
presence. Through the rap, an open door was 
found leading into the world of wools. Those 
who haw found that dour ought to be seek
ing for what Ues beyond it. rather than to be 
forever striving to gain momentary amuse
ment from Its repetition. People wbo have 
two Spiritualists for fifty years, will, at this 
anniversary time, listen in open-mouthed 
wonder to the fulsome eulogies that will be 
paid to the phenomenal effects of other days, 
and complacently take their places uponHhc 
front scats of all our public meetings, seek
ing for Home test to tickle their fancies.

If this is as far as they have gone in W 
years, it becomes a mathematical problem of 
great magnitude as to how long It will take 
them, when they get into the spirit world, to 
reach the sphere where common sense and 
reason rule. We have every respect for our 
old time Spiritualists, but there is something 
more to be done than to assemble in large 
numbers once each year to be told of the 
wonderful goodness of the angel-world, the 
glories of the summer Land, the beauty of 
spirit return, nnd to listen eagerly to the 
broken English in which some real, or pre
tended spirit is endeavoring to voice a mes
sage to them. Last year many of these went 
to their homes fully resolved to du something 
for the Cause during the next twelve mouths. 
They actually did attend a few meetings, 
paid ten cents admission at the door, listened 
to a few lectures, then resolutely staid at 
home again, saying that they had gone over 
that ground years before, hence had no need 
to travel over it again. They gave no encour
agement to those who were deeply interested 
in upholding the white banner of spiritual 
truth, nor did they add one dollar to the fund 
in the treasury' that their friends and neigh
bors might be led out into the light. If they 
were asked to aid the Cause, they invariably 
refused, saying, "It is absolutely useless to 
attempt to do anything iu this place.’*

But in spite of them, and their croaking*, 
some progress has been made during the 
past twelve months. The Mayer fund has 
been tilled, and more than tilled, the N. 8. A. 
has received a warrantee deed of a splendid 
building for its headquarters in Washington, 
D. C-, and empowered to go ahead with its 
good work. The State Association of the 
State of Minnesota has kept two active mis
sionaries in the field, through whose instru
mentality one spiritual temple has been 
erected and dedicated at Wheaton in that 
Stale. The Cause has made progress iu Wis
consin nnd Missouri, also in some few locali
ties in other States. But it is a sad fact, that 
only a few new societies have been organized, 
while many of those that were in existence 
one year ago have disbanded. This is nut due 
so much to u lack of interest and enthusiasm 
on the part of the workers ot today as It is 
to the lack of encouragement that they have 
received from their elders, and especially from 
those who arc able to give liberally to sustain 
the Cause and persist in refusing to do so.

Wc are now entering upon the Mth year of 
the Spiritual Era. No doubt many good 
resolutions will be made and Dew plans laid 
to aid in the work the coming year. Some 
will urge the importance of helping the Ly
ceum. nnd will claim that it doesn’t matter 
what becomes of the local society, provided 
the children arc cared for. Others will claim 
that the local society is the one thing of im
portance, and that it should be given every 
preference. There are others still who hold 
that the camp meetings should be the only 
centres fronx^jrhich spiritual thought should 
radiate to the people. Some few argue that 
our mass conventions, provided they are held 
once In three months, will give the people 
all the spiritual food they need. With these 
differences of opinion, those who resolve to 
do the most for the Cause during the coming 
twelve months will drop back into their 
former state of lethargy and be one year 
hence exactly where they are today. This 
may seem severe to the Bpiritualist who 
thinks hr knows It all, and that bis judgment 
should Dot be questioned in regard to any 
matter pertaining to our Cause. If he and 
his friends will be so kind as to review the 
record of the past year, it will be seen that 
our statement ia based upoa facts, and that 
our conclusions are very mildly drawn.

But there is work ahead for the true Spir
itualist- Wc are thankful fur all the prog
ress that has been made in the past but we 
cannot refrain from sounding a note of alarm 
to all who believe in the principles of almon 
purr Spiritualism. Our local societies are 
surely disintegrating: Interest in them Li 
waning and where public meetings are held 
In many places, the liberal masses do not rally 
arpund the spiritual standard. Would It nor 
be better to resolutely apply ouraehrea to the 
problem of finding a remedy for existing ilia 
rather than to selfishly enjoy our Spiritualism 
by ourselves and Mateu annually to the plati
tudes as to what that Spiritualism has accom
plished? It is Dot true that Spiritualism is 
entitled tu all credit for whatever of good 
there h In the world, for many lofty truths 
and pure ideals were established by other 
forms of thought before Spiritualism was 
ever known. We believe in giving credit to 
where credit is due, hence feel like claiming 
for Spiritualism that to which It is justly 
entitled, and nothing more. It gave mankind 
the revelation of the spirit rap. and is it not 
time that the meaning of that rap was made 
known to the Spiritualists themselves?

Ln th- coming year, Dew methods should be 
devised fur interesting the people lo the 
truths of H pl ritual lain. The standard of the 
talent upon our platforms should be raised. 
Men and women jx,-^ dng the courage of 
their convictions arc wanted at the front as 
L-oh-re; they should be encouraged to tell the 
truth in hard ' ords. If need be. In order to 
Mtabilab their points. Muzzles should be re- 
u.ored from our speaker's Ups, the platform 

’ . bl I*' broadens), aod liberalist* of nil 
' .'■ < «,f belief nhoold Is- given a welcome

upua that platform tn tench (he people tbs 
« ay to ibe new thiHmiiuD that IL« I* G o-

I ........ >'ll > ■ ■ . i . । :
p-shJ.,4 In our work, but cure should I*- taken 
that they do not r< -vlrc all attention and I 
D>.i.|r the only thing for which our Cause 
Mauds. The >> ope ruminated test that Is re- 
'p-ated nt even gathering by this medium or 
tho other should be relegated to obscurity 
and only the fresh spiritual manna that drops 
daily from the heavenly spheres placed be
fore the people. Let the seance be made a 
place of sweet spiritual communion and not a 
place of amusement or sensual enjoyment. 
Mediumship Is a sacred gift and should be 
treasured by all Spiritualists. In order to do 
thia, loving protection must be given to all 
of oar sensitives, and care token to provide 
them with the best possible conditions for 
which to carry on their work. Some of these 
reforms should be accomplished during the 
year upon which we arc now entering. Lt 
rests with tho Spiritualists themselves to say 
whether they shall be established or allowed 
to go by default.

A Decision In Illinois-

The famous contest between the Illinois 
Blate Spiritualist Association (legitimate) and 
the rival body that assumed to claim the 
name and perquisites of the true organization, 
has at last been nettled by the Supreme Court 
of the Prairie State. Judge Stein on the 
morning of March 23th rendered a decision 
sustaining the legitimate body in every par
ticular. Every point mode by Lawyer Griffin 
for the Association of which that brave nnd 
tireless worker. Doctor George B. Warne, is 
president, was sustained by the Court and a 
most scathing rebuke was given to the fraud
ulent combination that had sought by ways 
that were dark and tricks that proved vain 
to overthrow right nnd justice. The Judge 
did uot hesitate to call things by their right 
names, as will be seen by reading bis decision 
published lu full on another page of this 
paper. I

In his masterly review Judge Stein refers 
tu the work of the Rational Association, and 
very jicrtinently points out the fact that our 
National body is trying to eliminate the coun
terfeit and fraudulent elements from among 
our workers and to sustain only that which 
is genuine in the way of phenomena and 
plntfurmlc utterance. This decision estab
lishes a precedent to which reference can be 
made when like cases arise ia other states. 
The unsavory company of which the Jack- 
mans are the head ami front in Chicago, must 
now take a back seat aud cease to foist them
selves upon the attention of respectable peo
ple. They have made the contest for the 
sole purpose of upholding bogus materializa
tion and other trick phenomenal manifesta
tions. Their defeat is complete and the long 
suffering public will Do longer be troubled by 
their false claims and practices.

We wish to congratulate President Warne 
and Treasurer Kiev of the State Association, 
also nil of the members of the State Board 
and Brother John IL Francis, editor of our 
esteemed contemporary, "The Progressive 
Thinker,” upon this magnificent victory. 
They hare been ulAolutely fearless iu the 
course they have pursued and haw conducted 
their contest solely with the aim that 'right 
might triumph. The decision of the Judge 
sustains honest mediumship, puts the stump 
of approval upon those wbo haw the manli
ness and courage to denounce fraud, and 
gives to the world an indication that decent, 
self respecting Spiritualists are respected in 
and by the courts voft our land. It ia to be 
hoped that this body(9f counterfeiters will be 
speedily broken up and prevented from prac
ticing their unholy casings in Chicago and all 
cities and towns in the State of Illinois. The 
names of the entire body ahouid be placed on 
record, on the books Of the Secretary of the 
true Association, a copy of the same filed 
with the Secretary of-the N. 8. A., and with 
every Spiritualist paper in the United States, 
that the public may be informed concerning 
them whenever occasion may require. More 
than this, at this t^me, need Dot be said. 
Bight has triumphed and truth prevails. 
This is glory enough, for the present, nnd we 
trust is only on index of yet greater victories 
in the immediate future.

The Eastern War Cloud.

The columns of the secular press are teem
ing with startling rumors as to the probabil
ity of a war of great proportions between 
Japan and Russia. Russian home affairs arc 
painted in their .blackest colors and the occi
dental world is giwb - to understand that a 
gigantic volcano is about t^hngst forth in a 
red lava-like tide that may engulf all of 
Europe and - Asia. Already /nany of our 
Ainvri^axuj .atv dbjtamipffMbt question as-to

war break out between England and Russia, 
for it la probable that should Japan declare 
war, that England-mfiy week to justify her 
actions ut Tun Talca by making common 
cause with the Inland Empire against the 
Russian Bear. Many have argued that 
should England become involved in this con
test that the Unitc-d Blate* ought at oace to 
declare war against Busshi and unite forces 
with our English brethren against their 
northern enemy.

It may be that our officials in WaxLlngton 
would like to haw this course of action 
adopted by th- American people. Wo trust, 
however, that thd sober common sense of the 
American people will Induce them to maintain 
a position of strict neutrality In cose of a 
general European and Asiatic conflict. There 
is no reason in the world why this country 
Im called upon to old'Englund In such a con- 
tesL The boys In blue who fought the war 
that gave freedom to the blacks of the South 
have not forgotten, Lor bare their children, 
that England stood ready to recognize the 
Southern confederacy, chattel slavery and all. 
In order to overthrow onr glorious Union, and 
would have dour so had not Rusal# wbo had 
already emancipated her serfs, sent her large 
IS-.I to American waters to make common 
ramie with onr Union force* In case France 
mid England recognized the Independence uf

ii ttooibern Mair*. Counuou gratitude 
■ ' 1’ * - 1 , ' । 1

ltu«4a alone, even though England waa our 
epoMor among Koroptaa natioM during the 
1 ’ *A unwarranted, and ex pensive cvn-

1 ■ ■ ■ ' • . 1 -
But there is Do reason why this nation 

ahouid take aides with either party In view of 
the fact Iba I the Issues are oriental in char
acter and have no bearing whatever, not even 
Ln trade relationships upon the American 
people. Ileal des this, wo are Living In tho 
twentieth century when civilization ia #up- 
poaed to be ao far advanced aa to make war 
an impossibility aa well as an unneccaaary 
element in society. Our religion is based upon 
the statement of the great teacher of the 
Judean plains, Jesus of Nazareth, who taught 
"on earth peace, good will to men.” Tho 
time has come when war should be over
thrown and the spiritual principle be given 
aa opportunity to arbitrate the disputes of 
nations. War is wholesale murder, and In 
the enlightenment of the present age is in
defensible and inexcusable. The helpers of 
humanity from both sides of life are sol
emnly protesting against the further spilling 
of human blood. Should we Dot, as humani
tarians, rather than ns followers of any Km 
or dogma, put ourselves on record ns consci
entious opponents of war and earnest advo
cates of peace? If Spiritualism means any
thing, it certainly means peace and harmony 
among men. Let us try it a while and see 
what the effects will be.

The Convention Season.

Conventions are being held in various sec
tions of our country, under the auspices of 
the N. 8. A., ia order to awaken an interest 
in our Cause, The Chicago Convention was 
a great success io the way of enthusiams, 
harmony, and attendance. The financial re
ceipts were sufficient to cover all expenses 
and leave a comfortable balance on the right 
side. As we go to press a state convention is 
in session at Oskaloosa, La., where an effort 
will be made to organize a live working state 
association. No little interest is manifested 
on the part of the good people of the Buck
eye State, and it is probable that Oskaloosa 
will be filled with loyal Spiritualists called 
together for the common purpose of protec
tion, os well as progression. We urge all of 
our Iowa readers to attend this convention.

Wisconsin will hold her second annual con
vention in Milwaukee, April 16th, 17th and 
18th. Eminent speakers and mediums will 
be present to take port in the exercises. We 
hope our Wisconsin brethren will move upon 
Milwaukee five thousand strong to take in 
this great convention. A grand mass con
vention will be held iu Anderson, Ind., April 
19, 20 and 2L We trust that this gathering 
will result in reviving the State Association 
in Indiana and set it to work under efficient 
leaders. Missouri, Kansas and Montana are 
nil moving in the direction of organization. 
We wish them a full measure of success nnd 
trust that our brethren in the State’s name 
will push on in their endeavors until they 
have arrived at the goal of success. "Ln un
ion there is strength," and there is no reason 
why our people should not unite to carry out 
the high purposes set before them by our 
angel helpers fifty years ago.

Fifty-Third Anniversary Address.

DY HEV. F. A. WIOOUf.

The anniversary address of Mr. Wiggin, 
printed In pamphlet form. In paper covers, 
twenty pages, is for sale here at this office. 
Copies can be secured by mall for ten cents 
and a one cent stamp for postage. This is 
an address which cannot fail to interest all 
Spiritualists. Only a few of these lectures 
are for sale and if wanted should be applied 
for at oace.

Xu'Dr. George A Fuller will speak with no 
uncertain sound in our birthday edition. Like 
•The Wisdom of the Ages," every one wants 
to know what he has to say. Order copies of 
the Banner.

Xx All honor to Gora. Stanley of Kansas 
and Rogers of Washington! They have ve
toed the tyrannical medical bills recently 
enacted by the Legislatures of those two 
States. Spiritualist voters In the two Com
monwealths named should remember these 
impartial statesmen with profound gratitude.

X9*”^piritual Unfoldmeat Through Forty- 
Four Years.” This is Prof. Wm. M. Lock- 
wood’s topic In the Banner's birthday edi
tion. You want to know what he has to say 
upon It Order extra copies at once.

«Gor. Dockcry of Missouri h^a aimed (tty’ 
^drastic medical law passed March £ by; the 
legislature of his State. The Spiritualists 
nnd Christian Scientists of Missouri, also the 
Osteopaths and metaphysicians who are vot- 
ers, should hold the Governor- and his party 
to a strict account for their tyrannical action. 
There arc not less than twenty-five thousand 
Democratic voters in Missouri who arc Spir
itualists and Ubcrallsts. Every one of them 
should vote against the men who have placed 
this iniquitous measure upon the Statute 
l>00ka, nt the next election.

tyThc Power of Spiritualism After 
Forty-Four Years” will bo the subject of 
that great sap* of Ohio, Hudson Tuttle, in 
our birthday number. You will want many 
copies of his article. Order your Banners In 
advance.

X<Hc who loves God truly Is the one wbo 
serves man best. Then do good, oh reader, 
If thou wouldrt bo God’s helper and man’s 
friend on earth.

X^Dr. J M. Peebles! Wbo has not heard 
of him? lie will speak to the Spiritualists 
• >f the world in our birthday number upon 
"The Religion of Spiritualism.” Ills words 
should be read by every lover of progress 03 
^arth. Order copies of the Banner.

JaatiM at Laat.
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l>r< M 0l t-» our reu-k r* i!. - il.-< i-h-n recently 
rendered by Judge Philip Mb in of the Supe
rior Court uf Cook County, Illinois. Justice 
ba# obtained at last and the cause of right 
vindicated. The history of this case, briefly 
stated, h a# follow#: A State Bpiritualist 
Association look out papers uf Incorporation 
In the year of ISM, under the leadership of 
the late G. L 8. Jenifer of Chicago. This 
association did very little work, and for a 
long time existed in barely more than tho 
name. Early In 1893, a large number of Illi
nois Bpiritualist* felt ns if a strong working 
State Bpiritualist Association should be in 
operation in Illinois. The organization of 
which Mr. Jenifer was president Lad a legal 
title to the name of "State Association.” and 
It was thought best to enlist him and tho 
few whom he represented in the effort to en
large the scope of organic work In Illinois, 
and unite all of the Spiritualists in one grand 
working body.

Mr. Jenifer and hi# friends approved of tho 
proposition, nnd united earnestly in the cull 
for the mammoth maM convention of Illi
nois Spiritualists that was held in March in 
1898, lu Handel Hull. At this meeting, tho 
State work was earnestly discussed and It 
wes unanimously decided to take the exist
ing State organization Into a larger and more 
'representative body. President Jenifer and 
bis associates heartily approved of the plan. 
Voluntarily resigned their respective positions 
after signing an attested agreement to turn 
over all of the books, property and charter 
of their society to the Dew aod larger body. 
This was done in short order, nnd lu per
fect harmony. The retiring officials wished 
their successors "God-speed,” and wrote let? 
lets of endorsement of the new departure, 
couched in strong terms. There was seem
ingly only an earnest desire to serve the 
Cause loyally on the part of the members of 
the Jenifer association, and their acquies
cence in the new movement gave the officers 
elected at the Handel Hall meeting tho as
surance of loyal co-operation.

Not long after the new officers were in
ducted into office, charges of fraud were pre
sented against two ministers of the associa
tion. The officers were compelled to inves
tigate them, and courteously requested the 
accused to prepare their defease. Tho ac
cused parties refused lo notice the request, 
and did not attempt any defense whatever, 
although ample opportunity was afforded 
them tu do so. The investigation was a pro
longed nnd most thorough' one. Evidence of 
gross fraud and deception was presented in 
abundance. The accused were shown to have 
debauched their mediumship, and dishonored 
the Cause they assumed to represent. With 
such overwhelming testimony against the ac
cused the State Board could Dot do other
wise than cancel the ordination papers of 
the derelict ministers, and tell the world why 
they bad done so. This action angered the 
fraudulent mediums and their friends, so 
they plotted to destroy the State Association, 
gain possession of its machinery, and use 
the same in their own behalf. Accordingly 
they made the effort; some of the friends of 
the guilty parties were officers of the asso
ciation that bad voluntarily merged itself 
into the new State Association. These pur
blind zealots were appealed to to take the 
initiative in the revolt against the officials 
who had merely done their duty in exposing 
dishonesty.

In the autumn of 1893, failing to secure tho 
original charter of the State Association, 
they procured a certified copy of the same, 
and proceeded to set up a rival State Asso
ciation. They charged the officers of the new 
association with conspiracy, coercion, and 
deceit in securing the original charter of tho 
association, aud gaining possession of its 
official machinery. There was but one way 
to settle the case fur all time, and that was 
in the courts. President Warne nod his 
associates applied for a perpetual injunction 
enjoining the frauds and their friends from 
using the title of the State Association, and 
tor a ruling as to the standing of the two 
bodies. Judge Stein's able and exhaustive 
decision rules that there is but one State 
Association in Illinois, nnd that one haa for 
its president. Dr. George B. Warne. Hon. 
Philip Stela is entitled to the sincere thunks 
of every true blue Spiritualist in the world. 
He has been fair and impartial in his ruling, 
and has nobly upheld the cause of truth in 
deciding this case. Since October, 1898, the 
Illinois State Association lias not been able 
to do any work, owing lo the legal im
broglio in which It was Involved. It now has 
a clear field, and good results may be ex
pected with confidence from its labors. The 
following is the decision of Judge Stein In 
full;

■ ' ’ ’ WARNE et al vs. GEER et 01.

Btnte of Illinois: County of Cook, s*.; In tho 
' Superior Court of Cook County.

March 23th, 1901.
DK0ISI0S DY TDK DON PHILIP STI J M

All parties In this case agree that the as
sociation in the years 'M and '97 waa not 
prospering as much os Its members desired 
it should, and for the purpose of broadening 
the work and extending tlie scope of the asso
ciation certain steps were taken which led 
up to the holding of the so-called Handel 
Hall Mass Meeting.

It seems further to be agreed on al) hands 
that la order lo arcomplkh the purposes 
mentioned It was desirable to extend the 
work of the association over the State of 
Illinois, rather than have it confined, as it 
practically had been, to the City of Chicago 
or the County of Cook, and as an aid to ac
complish this purpose it was thought better 
to so change Ine constitution of the assocla- 
tion a* lo permit officers to be elected from 
tho entire territory of the State. The mana 
meeting at Handel Hall was held and with
out going into particulars II is plain from 
the evidence submitted by both sides that 
substantially there was entire harmony, not 
only in the selection of the methods but also 
In the means designed and chosen to bring 
about the purposes to which the court has 
alluded.

Then came the meeting of the association. 
। . 11 • 11 ri t • ■ 1 of March 2d, 1 11 nd । । 11 ■ 
view that I take of the controversy 1 deem 
what thru took place according to the min
utes as recorded by Mr, Hill, of ovenhad-
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owing and perhaps of vital importance lo the 
proper <l» (> ri3)h<.Hl<iu uf lb* lxxu« ... What 
preceded thia .
del Hall, drrorvec consideration to a certain 
extent, Lut It la not of such great I

I , , 1 I i ■. 11 i 1
thia cuunvctluu that thia association and its 
officers Mita the officer# of many other so
cieties and associations, were not very punc
tilious lu the matter of calling meetings or 
In the matter of a strict compliance with 
their by-laws. Buch things, as we all know, 
happen quite often; in fact, they are rather 
the rule than the exception. No doubt many 
irregularities occurred la regard to the meet
ing of which the register of their proceedings 
Is to be found lu the minute books which 
have been submitted in evidence. But tho 
essential point to be considered is what clus- 
trrs around thia meeting of the 2d of March. 

Now, these minutes were kept by Mr. D. 
G. HUI, who then was the secretary of tho 
Association. I think ail the parties agree that 
Mr. HUI in a member of nclth.r faction and 
la largely, If not wholly, impartial and to a 
certain extent Indifferent to tho result of the 
controversy. The court itself got the im
pression from the manner and the demeanor 
of Mr. Hill on the stand which confirms 
what all counsel aay about 1L Still, I 
thought that if he was at all biased he In
clined a little more to the Over faction. The 
court may be wrong in that view, but that 
Is the । .prexsion which his entire testimony 
and bearing left upon the court. At any 
rate, no one questions his desire to tell the 
truth and the whole truth ns he understood 
it. Now, he is the man that kept these min
utes and after the opening passages, the 
minutes go on to recite that “two of the di- 
rectors of the I. 8. 8. A. being absent, Mrs. 
<3. G. Cooley nnd C. C. Henderson, it was 
moved that their offices be declared vacant 
Carried.”

Then comes the following: ‘ The balance 
of the officers nnd directors being present 
and having each handed in their resignation 
iu accordance with the previous arrangement 
in favor of the newly elected officers on mo
tion their resignation was accepted."

Now, if these minutes teU the troth, and it 
is very likely that they do, all the officers 
and directors excepting two were present 
Of course I do nut lose sight, ia making this 
statement, of the controversy over the ques
tion whether the offices of directorship held 
by Mr. Gilmour and Cordingly had been le
gally declared vacant or not. But there la 
this recital that all the directors—officers and 
directors, except two, were present, and the 
further recital, that their resignation as such, 
that is as officers and director*—I am not 
now giving the words of the minutes—but 
that La the inference to be drawn from the 
language as wc find it—were accepted.

Now, it is true, as has been pointed out, 
that the written resignation of two of the 
officers, I think Jenifer, the president, and 
White, the vice-president, covered only the 
offices of president nnd vice-president, which 
they respectively held and did not extend to 
their directorship. But it may well be nnd 
very likely was the fact that at the meeting 
itself these resignations were orally extend
ed to include directorship. That is the only 
way iu which the minutes can be construed 
to tell the truth and there is nothing to the 
contrary. There is no evidence, no affirma
tive evidence, that Mr. White nnd Jenifer 
did not orally resign from the directorship. 
If any presumption should be indulged In, 
as I have already said, it is that these min- 
UtM apeak the troth because they were 
written by a man whom both parties agree 
aud regard as an honest, truth-telling, intelli
gent and competent person.

The minutes further show that nt that 
meeting there was no entire new body of of
ficers elected, apparently under the new 
constitution which was then adopted. It is 
quite plain nnd cannot be denied that the 
adoption of that constitution under the cir
cumstances was a gross nnd serious irregu
larity, if it is not to be characterized in 
harsher terms; yet, it is easy enough to un
derstand why and bow that constitution 
came to be adopted in the way in which it 
was. It was not adopted iu accordance with 
the previous law or with the laws of the 
association os they then stood. No notice 
seemed to have been given to any one that a 
constitution was proposed to be submitted or 
voted upon. The clause regarding the hand
ing ia of amendments to the constitution 
thirty days previous to a meeting is not con
ceded here to have been complied with; and 
of course no notice was given by the secre
tary to the members of the association, as 
the law required, of any such proposed ac
tion by the association. But. as I said a mo
ment ago. it is not difficult to understand 
why the constitution was adopted as it was 
nnd why there was no objection at the time 
or for u considerable period afterwards. 
There was no such objection because it was 
the general feeling of all, was the universal 
desire of all the members of the association, 
that its scope should be broadened by just 
such a constitution as was adopted. That 
was the general desire of all.

There is no pretense that the acts of the 
directors, or of the persons that participated 
io this meeting of March 2d. were concealed, 
or kept concealed from anybody. There is 
do pretense here that any member of the 
association did Dot find out within a reason
able time after the meeting had been held, 
what hud been done. Nobody objected. 
Nothing was done for months afterwards by 
way of making any objection, or any known 
objection to the parties who bad done what 
might have been considered objectionable. 
There were no legal steps taken to right the 
wrong, if any there was, no steps taken to 
call a meeting of the association or of its of
ficers, to undo the steps that had led to and 
resulted in the adoption of this constitution. 
Nothing of the kind. So fur as appears from 
the evidence in the case there never was any 
objection on the part of any one to thee* pro- 
cecdlnga out of the twenty-live charter mem
bers. -excepting five, the Jackmans, Dr. 
White, Cordingly*-! forger the •fifth one Just 
DOW.

Mr. Jones:—Gilmour.
The £onrt:—O, yea, Mr. Gilmour of course; 

and possibly of the sixth one, the former 
president, Mr. Jenifer, I should nay from the 
remark that has been attributed to him. that 
“th- charter was stolen." that he did not 
sympathize with the results attained, or that 
the time cam# when he did not so sympa- 
tiiiz It docs not appear when be made that 
remark; nt least. I do nut remember that the 
evidence specifically shows when he made 
that remark, but it Is plain that the remarks 
which were attributed to him are to be as
cribed to a feeling of injury' on his part. He 
considered himself aggrieved, injured. Of 
course he overshot the mark, so far ns the 
evidence shows. There wax no stealing of 
that charter; nothing of the kind. It may 
bo that when differences arose, ax they did 
later oa. as to whether the association 
should become auxiliary to the National As
sociation. those* who objected to Its becom
ing part of th>* National Association mny 
have been willing ami no doubt felt as If 
they would handily characterize the former 
proceeding*. Nothing was done by way of 
an open, organised effort to oppose and coun
teract the actions of that meeting of March 
2d, IFys, until th>- following OctoUr nnd 
Nov < mber.

Now, before going Into that It Is proper to 
ray that while it ha* been contended here 
that there was a difference In principles and 
ritual views—they might perhaps be called—

between I he State Association and tbo Na
tional A Moria t Ivo, after all. who* yoa com* 
lo simmer the matter down its differences as-

anything Mt of them.

BMi« otter than Dr A. II. Bpio&ry, a man 
well known In Michigan a* a bumsnitarian. 
Dr. Klade was removed from Kataouisoo to 
i r , । i ) <

i- !iftt-<| out by counsel for the Gi«r faction 
I that th .’ . । A 1 l
advocates what may be railed, and 1 tetter* 
wan called by tie parties here, “material 
phenomena," and that the National Associa
tion did Dot share in that belief or doctrine. 
The Court from the evidence la convinced 
that that la taking the matter altogether too 
broadly. Tbo difference between the two, If 
any there be, or If any there was, won simply 
thia: That the National Association seems to 
hare been a little more eager or anxious in 
frustrating any fraudulent attempts on the 
part of the dishonest mediums to show or 
manifest any such phenomena, than the State 
Association, or some of its members. The 
farmer wax more eager, more anxious, to 
keep from the association all semblance or 
appearance of fraud than the other.

Nov, let us consider briefly what opposi
tion was manifested to the accomplished acts 
of the meeting 0f March 2d, and when and 
by whom and under what circumstances.

Dr. White wax the leading spirit in -this 
opposition and it may be said of him that 
prior to November, LB98, he had again and 
again fully and distinctly .and unqualifiedly 
recognized what maybe called Dowthe Warne 
faction ns the legitimately constituted State 
Association, and I am convinced, especially 
from tbc letters written by Dr. White, that 
he would have remained in that same stale 
and frame of mind nnd attitude towards the 
association, had it not been for the Jackman 
Incident. Hix letters show that. He may 
deny it now as he did upon tbc stand, but he 
h rimply trying to formulate a mental con
clusion nt present which is at variance with 
hi# proved act# and writings at the time, and 
if, as the court has said, and us the evidence 
shows, he was the leading spirit iu this 
movement of opposition, it is quite likely that 
those who followed him. those whom be led 
as shown by his having been elected presi
dent at the November meeting, were of the 
same frame of mind he had been and were 
stirred on nnd stimulated to the opposition 
by the sane cause by which he wax. It was 
attempted nt this November meeting to set 
up an axxoclatioa and that attempt has been 
more or less successfully carried on ever 
since, and then wc nre confronted with the 
spectacle of two Illinois State Spiritualists* 
Associations, each of which claims to be the 
genuine one, and that the other is bogus and 
counterfeit. The association represented by 
the Warne faction was nnd is in possession 
of the charter and the physical rights and 
franchises so far ns they could be, of the 
association, and such possession agrees with 
certain presumptions favorable to that ride 
of the case. The Geer faction seems to havo 
recognized the necessity of being in posses
sion of the charter, or a charter, nnd they 
procured a certified copy of It. I don't see 
that thut is of any material benefit to tteu 
Anybody upon proper application aad pay
ment of the fee could have obtained a certi
fied cony of that charter.

But It is to be noticed that the ladies and 
gentlemen constituting the Geer faction never 
did anything during 1898 and 1899 by way of 
endeavoring to solve this controversy in a 
proper way, cither through legal proceedings 
or through calling a meeting of all the per
rons (hat were Interested in the matters iu 
controversy. They simply went and obtained 
a properly certified copy of the charter and 
rot themselves up as the association. I don’t 
think that wax the way to proceed. Either 
of the methods just adverted to should have 
l»een adopted. Ax the situation is aud wax. 
friction had to result; differences had to 
arise and the question which the court Is 
now called upon to decide had to be decided, 
at one time or the other, as to which wax the 
real genuine association and the one that has 
rights before the law.

This attempted organization of 1898 wax. it 
seems to me, an afterthought. Up to that 
time there bad been acquiescence and such 
acquiescence would hare continued probably 
until the present day if It had not been for 
this attempt to expel the Jackmanx.

Considering■ this entire -case and all the 
surrounding circumriunevs ax disclosed by 
tho evidence, the court la of the opinion that 
the Warne faction ia entitled to legal recog
nition and that the other is Dot.

And the only question remaining to be con- 
ridered is what remedy should be applied, 
what relief should is- granted. The counsel 
for the Warne et al faction ask that an in
junction issue to restrain Geer, ct al. from 
rotting up as the association, and they ask 
for an accounting. I think they are entitled 
to an injunction ax naked, but not to the ac
counting. Nothing has appeared here by way 
of proof showing or tending to show that the 
persons constituting the Geer faction have 
received any money. Nothing of the kind Is 
before tbo court. And of course it cannot 
l»e presumed. If the parties desire to ask for 
an accounting they should, have specially put 
some evidence in. That Hau not been done. 
So the relief will be confined to the injunc
tion ax just now stated.

I think, gentlemen, that that disposes of 
the entire controversy.

tvDo you believe in Reform? If so, see 
what “Spiritualism ox a Reformer" has done 
for the world, according to the erudite Dr. 
Alexander Wilder in our birthday number.

By Their Works Ye Shull Know 
Them.”

To the Spiritualists of the world-—Wherv- 
evrf you may be, who have availed yourselves 
of the benefits of mediumship and have been 
bJe^oAt by the knowledge of a continued cx- 
htvpcr through spirit communion, I ask you 
H; at oace start in your locality and i<ub- 
xcribo to a fun! for the benefit Of rick-and 
worn out mediums, who may be in need now 
or In the future, aa a fitting testimonial of 
your faith in the Truths of Spiritualism, in 
this the beginning of the new century. The 
money to be sent to the N. 8. A. in Wash
ington. D. C-, to be used whenever and 
wherever accredited information la given by 
fire reH’onrible and reputable persons of tho 
community in which said medium reside*, af
firming the necessity of tbc demand, subject 
to such restriction* ns the Board of the N. 
8. A. may deem advisable.

I make this appeal without consultation 
with any member of the N. 8. A., haring 
never bad any personal acquaintance with 
them. I am Incited to do this believing there 
h not one place, aside from the county poor
house. In all thia wide world, where wc boast 
of millions of followers, where our true and 
tried workers can legitimately expect con
sideration in sickness or old age. A fact so 
shameful aad disgraceful that I buri tn to to 
mention It to the world ot large.

The world renowned independent alate 
writer nnd medium. Dr Henry Slade, in nt 
thia time in actual want, ri< k nnd pennlletis 
through a stroke of paralysis, said to have 
been caused by sandbagging by footpads

.hl.I.lr former -if nnd for the
past year has Imtd living lu Indigent circum
stance* In different plow*. )a»t week 
through the cumpasrion of a Good Samaritan.

rxnt month

started Ln Kalamazoo, and any person wish
ing lo subscribe thereto may remit direct to 
Dl Dollars and dimes will be 
thankfully received and publicly accounted 
for through the Spiritual pn-x.

Dr. Spinney Is Dot financially able to care 
fur Blade- without asslstaJirc. 1 therefore urge 
all who have known him (Slade) to take this 
matter In hand and assist lu rescuing a fallen 
brother. Dr Spinney thinks it may take six 
months before Blade will be able to resume 
bsalDtaa, but Lopes for his ultimate recovery, 
therefore there Is great need for a generous
response to thb 

Yours fur

Kalamazoo, Mich.

works,
I. A. McLlno.

/^"Thc Children of Spiritualism." This is 
Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn’s topic In th- great 
birthday edition of the Banner. Bend cop!—s 
of her article to your friends who have chil
dren, then see that every Lyceum has a copy.

Sermon on Spiritualism.

Maple Rapids, Mich., March 25.—Rev. E. 
L. Sinclair, pastor of the Methodist church, 
preached u sermon on Spiritualism that has 
stirred things up. He placed agnostics, inti- 
deh and Spiritualists all In the Kame class, 
and said they were opposed to education and 
taught free love. Illi talk was exceedingly 
plain and his listeners threaten to break up 
the church.

Movements ot Platform Lecturers.

G. W. Kates and wife were with Harrison 
1). Barrett the past week at Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
helping to organize tho Iowa State Aasocia-* 
tioa. They are busy workers, but always 
have some time for work outride of their 
state missionary duties. Address them M 
Itoyalxton Are., Minneapolis. Minn.

Dr. Walter Hayward, formerly of Brook
lyn, N. Y., can be addressed ut 2447 Holly
wood BL, Philadelphia, Pa. All correspond
ence attended to promptly.

O'"The Philosophy of Spiritualism.” This 
is the subject of Dr. N. F. Rar Lin in the 
"Birthday Banner.” He knows whereof he
speaks, and his words should be read 
every Spiritualist. Purchase copies of 
Banner.

Announcements.

by 
the

The Hyannis Spiritualist Society is to
celebrate the Md anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism on Apr. 7th, Easter Sunday. 
Mrs. Kate IL Stiles is to be the speaker. 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock served the above 
Bocletj on Mar. 24. Geo. L. Randall.

Sunday, Apr. 7, Messrs. Brooks and Hol
land. mediums, will serve Ilie Somerville 
Spiritual Society, M Cross St.: Mrs. Carrie 
Tuber of Brockton, the First Spiritual So
ciety of Fitchburg. Arthur S. and Mrs. Gilli
land-Howe, the Church of the Spirit, Spring- 
field.

Friday evening, Apr. 12, u nmsical and 
dance will be given by Cambridge Industrial 
Society, 631 Main SL

Cadet Ball, Lynn Spiritualists* Associa
tion.—Mediums engaged for tbc month of 
April are: April 7th aad 14ili. Mrs. May S. 
Pepper; 21st, Mrs. Effie I. Webster; and 22th, 
Mr-. Sarah Byrnes. Supper served in the 
hall the first and third tiundays of each
month. Sec.

Ln the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 Dart
mouth Street, a fine large front room, well 
adapted for a medium's, physician's or den
tist's office. Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.
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FalU, N. Y. 1 always had ■ drvein of dc- 
Ing cotiM-thlug so gnat end fOiiM^iumtly 1 
clung to lift- aud it* cqq-nuuhle#. I U>tkv# 
thv thing that make# i-' j ic fear death tu. -t 
It because they are their opportunity • for 
happing, for growth, and for all the condi
tion* tiny love, slip away from them, and it 
I* each a Joy to come Into the spirit and find 
nothing of tbl* kind, but every avenue and 
every opportunity for study and growth open 
to ua as wc arc able to grasp It I have 
with me a little slater whom I never knew. 
She tells n»r to tell the rest that the Is little 
Elizabeth and that it I* a pleasure to her 
to‘give them evidence of her Hfe even though 
It was short on the earth plane. My mother 
Ik alive and ahe would" like to hear from us 
but she doesn’t quite understand that it I* 
the natural thing and so i* afraid she may 
be harming us if she attempt* to get any 
word. Give her my love and tell her that 
not a day passes by that I am Dot anxious 
and eager to give hcr the evidence of my 
presence.’’ #

Charlie Appleton.

Now I sec a man about thirty-eight years 
old. He is very light, light brown hair which 
I* curly, blue eyes, and a light mustache, and 
such a jolly way. just jumps right la here 
with a little smile and says: “Well. I don't 
want to come here with any tale of woe of 
how sad I am or how much trouble I hare 
had, bat rather how happy 1 am that I can 
come. Dear me, it seems about a century 
since I died, and to think that I am really 
here, able to send a message back, is the hap
piest moment I have had since I came over, 
and I have had some very happy one*, too. 
I was one of the kind of people who make 
the best of thing* as they come along. If the 
mid didn't shine, I couldn’t see that there was 
any use in finding fault, and if the sun did 
shine and It was too hot, why I didn't see 
any use in finding fault, because one would 
find fault anyway. I came orer to spirit life 
rather suddenly and it was quite a shock to 
me and to my friends, but I am glad now 
that it is over, and I find so much pleasure in 
getting ready for those who are left. My 
name is Charlie Appleton and I used to live 
in Sangus, Mass. I often go there now to 
see what is going ou and I have a desire to 
send a word to Allie Benton; who is living 
there.”

Ralph Harvey.

I s<o now a little boy. I should not think 
he was over Dine years old. He is quite dark, 
has dark hair and eyes and a little round, 
dark face. He is net very stout and comes 
right up to me in oh such au earnest little 
way, as though he wanted mu to help him to 
get to his people. The first thing he say* is: 
“My name is Ralph Harvey and 1 lived iu 
Columbus. Ohio. I want to get to my father 
whose name I* William Harvey, to tell him 
that I did not go away from him when they 
thought I did. Oh dear, oh dear, they all cry 
so much that It just seems as if I couldn't 
stand it when 1 go there, and I thought if I 
could just send a word to them that perhaps 
they would make it easy for mo to come in 
the home. They Just look at my picture all 
the time and talk as if I had gone so far 
away from them that It makes me cry. when 
I go there. I want my mother to know that 
when her heart aches so I will try to help 
her, and my grandmother who comes with me 
say*, 'Tell them, dear, that I will takv care 
of you. and that they need-not fem: we will 
find a way to give them comfort if Uuiy will 
only give us a chance.’ They don't, know 
anything about this and I would like so much 
to have them. Can’t ypK^eqd ^me^otd/.to 
them .that will make them understand how 
much I want them to go somewhere anti 
learn about me? Oh, I can’t be real happy 
until I hijvejold them that I am with them. 
I love’flowt n»- JirstrA Such ’isT ‘iHd'whi'h I 
waa here, but I.don't, want them to put them 
out on the gravy.* Ed like tb. turve them keep 
them iu the house, because I can see them.”

John Henry Bedgcwick.

I see two spirits who come together. One 
is a young man. I should think about nine
teen, with dark blue eyes and dark hair. He 
has a long, thin face and is rather tall, but 
oh was so sick before he went away, bo-its 
as if he did not have a particle of strength 
left. Ho says to me: “Oh do say that my 
name is John Henry Scdgewick, and that I 
lived in Hartford, Conn. I have witl^rqp my 
sister, whose name i* Alice, and “We dpi so 
anxious to get back to our people, because 
they need us, nnd because it will be^caaler 
nnd better for them too in this ngw^ifq if 
they .understand something about it before 
they come. We don’t want to -tolk tpueb 
about our work, but wc do. want to say touch 
about oar love. Our lovg i* Just a* strong 
and just as true ax before we came, and al
though it has been some time now since we 
left oar people, we come together as we went, 
for it. was not far apart that wv* died, and 
wc come together to give thin expression (of 
onr Interest and our lore. I was so inter
ested In book* and wanted so much to hare 
them all the time, and even when I wa* co 
weak that I couldn't read, I had them about 
me on the bed. 1 bare bad so much help 
from the book*, because I studied enough to 
understand some of the condition* over here. ’

Jennie RbinlDger.
The next spirit 1* a girl about eighteen 

years old. She has brown eyes, bbown hair 
and a very fair, pale skin. Bho 1* Just as 
nervous an she can be and she comes In oh, 
Jost in that little, quick fashion, and says, 
“Don't keep me longer. It seem* a* though I 
must be a* quick as I can. My name Is 
Jennie Rhlningcr and I lived in Toledo, Ohio, 
and I want to get to Julias and ho will know 
what It 1* I want to say. He has been wor
ried, afraid that I was perhaps pat away be
fore I ought to have been. I looked so will 
and there xeemed bo much Indecision as to 
wheth■• I was really dead or not, and I giro 
this word tn bring comfort that they,may 
rest assured that life had left the body.and 
gone Into the spiritual body In which I Dow 
live. My Little girl La alive and I want Julius

SPIRIT 
pltssagt gtprtmciit,

kxmaqxs •rm tjixocuh rax MXDtvxaair uf

MRS. MINXIE M. BOU UE.

’■ - f a communlcAtlon* arv fives by 
Mr*. Boule while under tbe control of her own 
Fildes, or that of the individual *plrit* seek* 
Ing to reach their fried* co earth. The nw* 
•area are reported »tcncgT«phkally by a 
•pedal representative of the Banner ot Light, 
and arc given In the presence of other mem
ber* of The Banner staff.

These Circle* arc not public.

To Our Readers.
We earnestly request our patron* to verify 

rach communications a* they know to be 
baaed upon fact aa soon a* they appear Ln 
these columns Thl* is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light os It b for the good ot the reading 
public. Truth 1* truth, and will bear it* own 
weight whenever It is made known to the 
world.

crin the cause ot Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom tho follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Erpor* of Seance A<id March 1,1»1, 3. X. BX

To the children of earth wc come this 
morning with the sweet assurance of love 
and hope. To those in darkness and distress 
we would bring the light and the spiritual 
truth. To those aspiring ones who seek ever 
for new light, wc would offer the good ser
vices and the thought of trust and love and 
tenderness. Sometimes when the shadows 
of earth hang darkly over ua, wc feel so 
much the need of the power of Omnipotence, 
of that sweet but strong spiritual force that 
shall penetrate through the gloom until the 
light shines everywhere. Somehow our 
hearts ore touched by tho sorrow in tho 
world; the moans and the sighs of separation 
waft t icmselvcs to us and something of the 
distress is ours, nnd with this in our hearts 
wc return to help, to guide, and to strength
en. Help us in cur effort, oh spirit of divine 
love. Bend guardians close to ua who from 
spheres above and beyond us have learned 
sometblng more of thy infinite wisdom to 
breathe on us and lift us at last to a better 
understanding of ourselves and those about 
us. Help thv dear friends who come today 
with earnest thought and with endeavor to 
reach their own. to be wry clear and strong. 
Help them to express themselves as they 
would if they could speak face to face with 
their loved ones. May the tears be dried, 
may the smiles of happiness once more come 
into their lives and may they be able to ex
press and understand through this hour how 
better to reach their own in their homes and 
at their abiding places. Amen.

MESSAGES.

John Wilkin#.
The first spirit who comes to me this morn

ing is a man about fifty-five years old. He 
has a full gray beard, blue eyes, and-wears 
glasses. His hair is pushed back from his 
forehead. Ue says: “My name is John 
Wilkins and I have been looking for this op
portunity to give evidence of my existence 
for some time. I have made more or less of 
a study of this. I used to live In Madison, 
WU., and I felt that If it were possible 
when I went away for me to return that it 
would be the first thing I would do and yet 
it has been a long, lung time. aud. no word 
ha* been given by me to those in the earth 
life. 1 was rather religious in my views and 
I used to look into this subject more because 
I wanted to see what light it would throw on 
my life and on my conditions than because 
I believed in it and it pa* quite,a revelation 
to me to find when I came over, the knowl
edge so general among the spirit* of the 
higher life upon returning. I want very 
much to get to Ann. She is my sister. Her 
Last name is Keenan and she i^ quite anxious 
about her own conditions, heT property, and 
what ia to be done with it after she come* 
over here. Tell her for me that ahe need not 
give herself any uneasiness. It will be dis
posed of just as she wishes and she won’t 
have the same fueling about it after she gets 
here that she now thinks she.will have. I 
have my brother with me and I also have 
Amos Joy and he says that be h always 
making puns on his name now just the same 
as he used to be when he was in earth-life, 
and consequently it give* him great Joy to 
come.”

Harr j Flagg.
I see a young man about thirty-two or 

three year* old. He is very dark, dark hair 
and eye* and a long, .thin, dark face. He 
•cem* rather weak in hia effort to come and 
he says: “My last sickness hangs over me, 
for 1 am not yet so accustomed to the life 
and the conditions but what it give* me more 
or lew concern to return. My name 1* 
Harry Flagg and I cam-- from Dover, N. H. 
I have many friend* there and desire so much 
to return though the specific messages that 
I bad hoped to give fade away into thin air 
as L find myself talking. I would give any
thing to express definitely some word to my 
people. I want to go to Clara and to Llxzle 
and I want to say to them that I am awfully 
near and that when they feel so despondent 
and depress'd if they would only try to give 
me a chance, it would be better for all of 
ex. Aunt Busan is with me and she says, 
Tvil Jhc girls that.-it h so beautiful over 
here, I wouldn’t retan) if I could.’ Tell them 
too, that the don’t have to work so hard and 
that give# her great pleasure for she was 
tired Just about to death most all the time.”

Allie Brown.
I now ace * Lady I should think about 

forty-two or three year* old, or somewhere 
along there. FLe i* short and plump and has 
a 1. arty face. Her eye* arv blue; her bale 
La brown and 1* done up prettily. She look* 
well drcM*-d and an If sho took a good deal 
of pain* with her dr- • and herself. She 
saya: ■“LitU- one If I could sit down to that 
pla&o end play you would be pleated indeed 
I- : ■■ 1 we* >- pliuo teacher when I was

i , । ।
■tody until row I ran make music that 1* 
music and that would please you I am sure. 
My name is Allie Brown and I lived in Glen

1.1 U good to her and to t : b her that her 
h uili. r rill] live* an I give* her tender, ua- 
dylag loro to thrza both.”

f*al«b Goodoow.
J see a maa about forty-five year* old. 

He 1* tall, (bln and cadaverous looking. He 
M-cma i*o sober as If he coaid not smile for 
anything. Hu l* au Adventist and be has 
been brought here by hl* friends because 
they weru bound he should at least under
stand something of hi* new condition. I am 
rare that this man made more or les* effort 
to convert people to hl* way of thinking and 
that bo Is ashamed to acknowledge that ho 
ha* been wrong and so just stands with that 
soberness and despair, almost Indecision. Ho 
look* at me and without hi* saying u word 
I read across him thl* name, Isaiah Good- 
now, and bo throw* up hi* hands when I 
speak it and says.’"I#It possible that I am 
known and nm known by these people who 
are still alive? I tried to do what was 
right, tried to lead people to an understand
ing of Jesus and hi* life, aad thought I was 
doing hi* work whe^"Ltaught them to take 
his word* literally nnd look for his coming. 
I wax disappointed because I expected him 
and when I camo over here I raid to myself 
that I would probably return with him when 
be aid go to earth to gather his own to him* 
self hut so far I haven't seen him nor tho 
condition which I expected carried out but 
I find myself abut cut from opportunities 
that might be mine if I only applied myself 
from day to day to the work that is before 
me. I have with me Georgiana and sho gets 
along faster than I do. She believed as I 
do but somehow she was more ready to ac
cept what was an evident truth than I have 
ever been. I wish I might be able to do 
some work among my good people but the 
very words I left with them shut the doors 
to the Investigator and so I don't seo us there 
is anything I cun do except to stand still and 
await results. I used to live in Troy, N. Y.”

Abby DuiLicld.
Now I see an old lady, oh, she must be 

eighty years old. She is short and fat and 
bus tho smallest black eyes you ever saw. 
Her hair is just as brown as a DUt and 1 
think it must have been colored to keep its 
color so well. She has a little way of put
ting her hands up over It nnd smoothing it 
down every minute or two as if she were so 
particular over iL She is dressed very 
plainly and seems to be very particular about 
everything. She brushes herself and puts 
her hand up to her collar which is a (small 
lace one with a big round pin and says: 
“Come, come, come, don't try to give too 
many of tbe details of my dress but just let 
me get my message ia before I forget it. My 
name is Abby DuLUcld. Everbody always 
asked me to spell it so I do now. I didn't 
lire very far from here. Boston Is more or 
less familiar to me because I lived in Milton. 
Boston wasn’t then as it lx now. Indeed I 
think it was better because you could get 
round the streets and not be knocked down 
and round until you had do energy left to 
do your shopping or when one of your friends 
stopped to apeak' to you, to bare to dodge 
some team or other and sneak around to 
save your life. I was interested more in the 
material things of life than I was in the 
spiritual. Seemed to me that God put us 
hero, care us bodies.to take care of, bodies 
which needed homes, clothes, food, that that 
was our work, to take care of them'. I am 
not sure but I was ax Dear right as some of 
these people who soar far into the spirit aud 
want tp’bq.^ttgvls all the time and, fprget 
‘bat A'-j ^ve a. fppiib iuy ^VQ^t J'C^ok 
after. I never found a time to put on nay 
angelic robe yctA I expect T will stick to my 
feet and let the wing* wait for some years 
to corpv-, I no sooper get settled.down in one 
conditioq qnd tbjuk that I. have done all I 
con for the family than somebody else.come* 
peeping in and they have to be .taken care of 
and fixed up, so it keeps me busy all the 
time. We often talk over these conditions 
of return nnd I say, ’Well, before I came 
over here I was too busy, too much occupied 
in the material things to try to look ahead 
and now I am too busy, too much occupied 
in material thing* over here to try to look 
back,' so I just stay in the condition, but to
day I was urged by my. friend to give fuy 
views of this life u. r hero and so I have 
given them. I have some friends with you, 
I have Robert, I, don't pare particularly 
about telling him everything that has hap
pened or .getting very Dear to him. as I said 
before, I am too busy, but I would Just hxe 
to have you folks know that he is the man 
I ®QU1. niyjnessagq tq and-po^to your paper 
Just to fill up your "columns.”

- ■ -----  x *

Mrfe Colby Luther.
Unuv conics' naw an. old? lady j about .sixty 

y.^rx.qkL ^«»K toU .and, dignified. lopkUg. 
Bbo-Jjas soft white hair parted in the mid
dle and waved all down on the side. Her 
eyes nre as clear blue us tho sky; her face 
looks fair and her mouth is firm. She stands 
up with such a graceful air as though she 
wanted me to express for hcr with all the 
dignity aad strength of which ahe was ca
pable, the word aha would give. She says; 
“I was a worker in this Cause. For a long 
time I felt that everything wo* given out 
from me that could be. My friend* have 
wondered what condition I was In because I 
was troubled in the way I was before I 
went and I want to say that tho yyars of 
work for tho spirit under their supervision 
and direction fitted me to take a position of 
which I Am justly proud. I ait in the halls 
of reason and feast on what I* given me 
there and I yearn sometimes to speak again 
to my feBowmen and lift them to tho under
standing of the highest I found my guides 
had not withdrawn their Influence from me 
hut had reserved a power with which to 
receive me. My brain gave way under the 
strain, not that I became insane, I wax con- 
tclon* of what was going on and conscious 
of the struggle for life, but my old power 
of retaining my grasp on conditions and that 
which tbe spirit* presented to me was gone, 
nnd I seemed like a traveler bereft and I 
come with rejoicing to say that I am as

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

MUMBKIl OWE LTUrTDlIXD ABD BUTT EIGHT.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:
In a place of honor on the upper shelf of 

my writing desk, and where my eyes may 
rest upon It as I look upward In the midst of 
my writing is tbe picture of a gentleman, 
cut oyt, if I mistake not, from “Light." It 
has been there a number of months, and al
ways gives me pleasure by it* cultured and 
sympathetic presence. -Beneath the name is 
the legend: "Born Feb. 6, 1845, at Keswick, 
England. Translated to the higher life, Jan. 
17, 1901, iu Rome, Italy.”

Tbe name is F. W. H. Myers.
The bead bends slightly forward, owing to 

the habitual fulness of thought, as well a* 
to the innate modesty of tho man. The fea
tures are well cut, the eye* are intent, and 
tho whole face betokens mastery and self- 
reliance, mingled with caution, and hinting, 
in spite of his natural reserve, at a sympathy 
as tender us that of a woman, and yet broad 
enough to embrace the human race. This 
noble head is set on shoulders powerful with 
tbe vigor of a well-trained Englishman.

The simple engraving represents what ha* 
been described, but lay fancy easily mantles 
the cheek with tho flush which so readily rose 
there in life, endows the eyes and the sensi
tive mouth with life, and recalls the eloquent 
voice, on whose accents thousands hung; for 
I studied his personality well as he held his 
dignified post on the platform, during the 
week of the World's Psychical Congress in 
the autumn of 1893.

He was to me the most interesting of all 
tbe men who were assembled on that occa- 
xiou. He was also the most influential over 
the audience, and memory will always retain 
the picture of that great throng of throe 
thousand thinking men and women, who bung 
breathless on his accent* as he proved from 
modem and scientific data that when a man 
dies he shall surely live again, in the dosing 
address made before that great Congress in 
Chicago. Radiant with confidence, he still 
reminded us that it is only by strenuous en
deavor, and through a slowly opening way, 
that we can rise upward. He declared that 
the evolution of each immortal soul depends 
ou its own pcralatent effort.

Tbe Congress closed, and Mr. Myer* disap
peared from my mortal vision, but I have 
always followed him with interest, have noted 
hi* firm and gradual advance onto the-solid 
ground afforded by the researches of Spirit
ualism, noted his appreciation of other medi
ums besides the able and fur-famed Mra. 
Piper, and read with interest any scraps that 
came from Lis pen. Recalling his apparently 
vigorous physique, and forgetting the tell-tale 
hectic flush upon his check, it did not once 
occur to me that he might be called hence. 
So when I read in "Light” of Jan. 23 that 
he bud Actually put on immortality, I experi
enced a shock of surprise as well as a pang 
of selfish regret- •

A sonnet is not au easy thing to write. In 
form it must have only fourteen .lines, of a 
prescribed, length.’ and rhyming peculiarly, 
according to whatever style may bo adopted 
by the poet. It must have one special dnd 
well-defined, thought, which must be ex
pressed with poetic fervor, and yet with lit
erary finish. A good sonnet is a complete 
thing in itself, requires not one word more, 
and there is no word in it that one would 
wish to alter.

Milton and Wordsworth wrote perfect son
net*, Shakespeare wrote many of varying de
grees of artistic merit Mrs. Browning wrote 
many, but its close form is not adapted to 
the nature of her genius. Many poets have 
tried their hand at the same, but we think no 
one has made a more telling success In this 
difficult style of writing, than Mr. Myers baa 
done in his sonnet entitled “Immortality.”

This little poem describes the sensations of 
the newly arisen soul, and now that we know 
that he has himself experienced those sensa
tion*, we re-read it with intensified interest. 
I read it in the pleasant days of last Septem
ber, little dreaming that he knew that his 
earthly life was near its close, and that bis 
fancy bad anticipated.-the reality by only a 
few short months.

An old writer has said: "Let me remember 
the two magnitudes: the littleness of time, 
nnd tbe greatness of eternity."

Mr. Myers has hinted a similar thought iu 
this poetic gem, voicing it in these exquisite 
lines:—
"Lo, all that age” (time) "is as a speck of 

sand
Lost on the long beach where the tides arv 

free.
And no man metes It in his hollow hand

Nor enrex to ponder It. bow smaU it be; 
At ebb It Ues forgotten oa the land.

And at full tide forgotten In the sea.”
It seem* to -me more and more that we 

shall forget there many of the details which 
worn to us so important in onr earthly ca- 
r- t. and that we shall preferably carry with 
us the memories and experiences which have 
helped to chisel away the excrescences which 
hinder the expression of the beautiful soul 
which exist* In our original Involution. What 
a biassed thought that wo minor workers 
can each for himself gradually make to ap
pear the exquisite thing that the infinite cre
ative Boal secreted from itself and assigned 
to oar own individuality! As I write this, 1 
am forced to add: “He that hath ears to 
hear, let him bear."

Returning to the mortal experiences of our 
newly arisen angel, I well remember tho 
touching simplicity with which he advised 
us In Chicago to prepare a writing In absolute 
secrecy, to seal It, and to send It to be opened

fiw, as much Interested to Spiritualism, sod 
Id tbe work M it 1* being preaeate'. I 
several point* as I was before I camo away 
aud I say, 'G >1 bleu the dear old Banner,' 
and my name In Colby Luther, Mrs. Colby 
Luther.”

OrJ. J. Morse, E. W. Wallis, E Dawson 
Rugers, and Will Phllllpps of tho Spiritualist 
Press In England will all have something to 
ray in the Banner's birthday number. Secure 
copies of tho same Ln advance.

deatX Id ths bop# of affording • proof of MW 
Immortality to thus# who should survive ua. 
Hi* exdushe trust, at that time, Io Mra. 
Piper, ovemed very touching to me. I attrib
uted It, m< only to her own ability M a me
dium. but to tho admirable safeguard* that 
cho Psychical IL.-- arch Society have set 
about her. Would that all onr sensitives 
might be guarded in tho hum way, and be a* 
well provided for! We can all recall finely 
gifted mediants whose power# have fallen 
Into disrepute and even Ignominy, because 
“no mam cared for their souls." Mediums 
have souls. Let u* sock to brighten them, 
and not let that which should whine so dear, 
fade away lato darkness!

Rome time ago, Mr. Myers described tho 
satisfaction he had experienced in sittings 
with Mrs. Thompson, a tranco medium, who 
ha* been developed both psychically and spir
itually. Through her, he obtained an abso
lute conviction of the reality of heavenly 
things that ho had not acquired before. It Is 
indeed pleasant to reflect that hl* great soul 
gained a certitude that sweetened his last 
day* on earth.

Since Mr. Myers’ transition, it appears that 
he wrote to Mra. Thompson from tho sunny 
dime of San Remo in December, 1899, how 
much he was touched and even awed by ono 
of her visions, lie was glad that sho bad 
been able to enter into fellowship with spirits 
of such lofty parity. And again he wrote 
hcr that her letter made him feel that tho 
universe la very sacred and wonderful. Hu 
felt they had been singled out for a "grace" 
beyond their deserts, and thought the sense 
of it would keep them humble lest the glory 
Im* hid from them again.

Thl* tone of mind can be read in Mr. My
ers' picture before me, and I am personally 
thankful that this pure medium could reveal 
such blessedness to his lofty soul before he 
left the scenes of earth.

His lost interview with Mrs. Thompson 
took place in his own garden at Cambridge 
on the fifth of last December, only alx weeks 
before hl* transition in Rome. She knew then 
that this would be the Last time she should 
see him in the flesh, and he remarked to hcr, 
"Death for me is no more than walking into 
another room.”

He hoped then that he would be permitted 
to communicate with the world through her 
after his decease. Uis only fear was that he 
might become unconscious at the last But 
the day after bi* decease his daughter wrote 
to Mr*. Thompson that hcr dear father was 
quite conscious to tho lost, that they all sat 
round him, and he talked to them calmly and 
even cheerfully. Her mother never left him 
for au instant, and kept reminding him of 
all the friends he was going to mceL His 
daughter added:

"The remembrance of it all will be with mo 
my whole life."

All this is very interesting to me, for 
though hu knew naught of me, I have a high 
regard for hi* character, and rejoice that the 
glorious certitude afforded by Spiritualism 
made him approach death with rejoicing con
fidence.

In Mr. Myers* address before the Society 
for Psychical Research last August, ho said 
that we should rejoice with tho departed in 
their enfranchisement, and should know that 
they desire to have us share in their joy. Hu 
declared that our response, our devotion is a 
needful clement In their ascending Joy, so that 
it is provided that without our co-operation 
their Joy cannot be perfected.

Ill* Spiritualism was of a lofty cn»L His 
aim was to work to perfect his own character, 
while hero below, and to induce all whom ho 
could influence to do the same. Instead of 
remaining in the doorway of the phenomena, 
he used them a* a door, went through, and 
walked in the paradise beyond.

Tbe phenomena form the foundation. But 
If wo do Dot build on the foundation, wo 
shall never have a house. Tho foundation 
may be solid, deep, and absolutely impreg
nable. It rests oa terra firms, and is clearly 
essential to the house. But if we do not 
build walls above, and erect stairways on 
which we can ascend to. higher regions, we 
might as well Uve on tho ground itself. In 
the tipper stories, there uro vast halls for in
struction and philosophy, there are inner 
rooms where wo may feast ou love, there are 
room* where we can receive soul nourish
ment, aud there are galleries whence com
municating wires can convey both knowledge 
and affection to other souls.

And the higher we build, the closer becomes 
our contact with progressing, discornate spir
its. So by and by, when we have to leave 
our house, wc shall not have to feel our way 
like a mole from the basement; but from ono 
of the aerial chambers of upper air, wc shall 
plume our wing*, spread them, and joyfully 
soar with the angel* we love into tho very 
portal* of heaven.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson. ■ 

Arlington, N. J., March 23, 1901.

gSTRcad the splendid article of Hon. A. B. 
Richmond on “The Ethics of Spiritualism/* 
in our "Birthday Banner." You will miss a 
rare treat if you do not secure copies of this 
article.

Man has evolved into a creative being. Tho 
real sources of happiness are those of his own 
creation, Another cannot evolve or create for 
him. Human beings suffer or enjoy accord
ing to their own creation. Channel plodders 
seldom reach for anything higher or better. 
The door for a higher aad better creation has 
nover been closed. Recognition Is tho key to 
the Infinite; It Is tho key to all that la or can 
be.—Marion Enterprise.

The Banner of Light 1* a first-class paper 
of its class and lead* for the finer and better. 
It docs not follow In rut It branches oat and 
aims to aid in building stranger, better men 
and women. It Ignores fraud in everything. 
Bend for sample copy to Boston. Max*.—Ex.

jOFOur "Birthday Banner” will contain 
greeting* from Thomas G. Newman of tho 
Philosophical Journal, and Dr. Dean Clarke, 
tbe quondam pro tern Editor of the Banner

In connection with Mm. Piper after our of Light
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Sleeper. mao M tbeir protector and friend.

The Spiritual!*!* of the Pacific Coast have 
met with a gnat loss iu the death of Airs.

like to ebonite places with their victims, and
!■■■■ as martyrs for the enlightenment of Lu-

Eunice H. Sleeper, who han donated more to । maplty?
tho cause of Spiritualism than any other Indi- Have not the battle fields of the ■ 

.....................  jn 1“ ,L • .• |, | । , ter), r 1 n • •■ itl. I' 1 I t r ’
the Progressive Spiritualists' Society in ban 
Francisco improved real estate worth twenty 
thousand dollars, and a few year* later du- 
nated about an equal amount to be devoted 
to building purposes, which resulted la the 

-purchase of a building in Hon Jose, which is 
now occupied by a society of Spiritualists 
there.

Mra. Sleeper spent u large portion of the 
active part of her life in San Francisco, and 
lived to the ripe old age of elghty-Bcyen 
years. For a few years past she has been 
living at Han Jose, ana from thnt city passed 
on to the higher life March 2d. We hope 
with the organization of Spiritualism that 
her worthy example will be followed by many 
others of wealth, nnd that their seal nnd con
fidence will be like hers.

At a regular meeting of the Board of Di- 
rectora of the Progresslra Spiritualists So
ciety held in San Francisco, March 14. 1901, 
the following preamble and resolutions were 
adopted.

WHEREAS, we hare been called upon to 
record the birth on March 2d of oar beloved 
benefactress Mra. Eunice 8. Sleeper, into 

• the higher life, we feel that we should rather 
rejoice in tbc release of our slater from the 
burdens of life which she carried no faithfully 
eighty-xerm years, nnd express, our apprecia
tion of her long nnd valuable service to tho 
cause of Spiritualism, which was so dear to 
her heart, nnd which she outwardly expressed 
In the beneficent gift to this Society, and the 
purpose of which waa to build on enduring 
monument to the memory of her beloved hus
band. nnd the perpetuation of the eternal 
truths of Spiritualism,

THEREFORE BE-IT RESOfJTED; thnt 
in the lite-work of bur beloved rioter we see 
the living example of "Do ye unto others an 
ye would that they should do unto you” ex
emplified, laying, ns she did, upon the altar 
of her faith the all of her material posses
sions.

RESOLVED, that in the unselfish and self- 
sacrificing spirit of our sister wc rend the 
prophecy of Hie soul’s highest attainment

RESOLVED, thnt we commend to all Spir- 
Itualista everywhere the lesson which this life 
teaches, and would say with the Master, "Go 
thou and do likewise."

RESOLVED, that n copy of these resolu
tions be sent to the spiritual papers for pub
lication. nnd a copy bo spread upon the rec-

that you must needs drag It into your Insti
tutions of learning to harden the hearts of 
young student* there? Seventy-five then- 
sand trained teachers discourse every Sun
day to millions of listeners, on the humility 
aud gentleness that the Kage of Galilee 
taught to his followers, bidding them to em
ulate his precepts. Did he claim that the 
helpless should be wronged In the Interest 
of science?

Dr. Edward Houghton of London, Eng.,

of discovery from experiments on helpless ani
mals which might Dot ns well have been as
certained by clinical investigation." M. A. 
Chnv« au, M. I)., Paris, France, reports ex- 
penmenta on the spinal marrow of eighty 
horses In one day, by removing tlx inches of 
the vvrtebrao and applying electricity to the 
nerves producing intense suffering, but in no 
instance did it alleviate human suffering or 
prolong human life.

Morgan Davis, M. D. nnd J. H. Clarke, 
M. D., London, *.ng., nay. "It is worse 
than useless, wicked, cruel, and hinders tho 
progress of science. Vivisection is a relic of 
barbarism, and has do place la the ethics of 
a civilized community.” Sir William F«r- 
guaon, M. D., and Dr. Tufnell. President of 
the Irish College of Surgeons, declared all 
vivisection experiments useless. Are we not 
on tho eve of hanging an officer in tbc Philip
pines, for burying human beings alive? He 
might have learned bls first lesson in cruelty 
from enlightened and civilized Americana.

Suppose we should all follow out the sug
gestion of our Fitchburg writer, "and all 
become vegetarians.” Who would become In
jured thereby? Arc not the horse and the 
ox vegetarians, and are their duties Dot as 
toilsome as ours? A higher degree of civili
zation both as regards food and daily life 
might be adopted with benefit to us as a 
nation, and on example to those wbo seek to 
pattern after us. Only the finest and best 
rhould be what America should proffer her 
adopted children when they seek the shelter 
of the Starry Flag.

F. L. Hildreth.

ords of thb Society.

Ran Francisco. March 23, 1901.
G. H. Hawes.

CirSce what Moses Hull has to say upon 
"Tho Purpose of Spiritualism,” in our special 
birthday edition. He knows whereof he 
apeak*.

CrLook out for Dr. Fred L. H. Willis’" 
excellent "Review of SplrituaUkm for Forty-

A Message to My Fellow Spiritual. 
Isis for the New Century.

Four Years.” In the "Birthday Banner.” 
care extra copies at once.

8c-

Passed to Spirit Life.

From his home in Waterford, Vt, Orange 
8. Ladd. March 13, 1901, a veteran in the 
knowledge of a future existence, ever and 
always acknowledging the same, without 
fear or favor among the scoffing nnd time 
serving population by which he was sur
rounded. He was very kind hearted, ready 
to help those iu need and in distress. Tnose 
who knew him loved him. His age was 
about seventy-six. j. c.

From her home in No. Anson, Me., March 
13, Mm. James Welch. She was a member of 
the Owego Aid Society, nnd leaves a hus
band, son and daughter to mourn her depart
ure to higher life.

Mra. Aliev Graffam. 
Skowhegan, Maine.

Dorcas Hodsden, nt her home iu Troy. 
March IC, at the age of 70 years 6 months 
and 29 days. She had been an active and 
devoted Spiritualist for more than forty 
years and belonged to the local society in 
which she will be greatly missed. She was 
held dear by a large circle of friends and 
neighbors as she was an old-time resident of 
this place and was always ready and willing 
to give a helping hand in time of need. She 
leaves two sons and one daughter to mourn 
her loss who have the great comfort of 
Spiritualism to aid them in this hour of sad
ness. The youngest son is unfortunately 
blind nnd has always lived with his mother 
Who has guided him with a mother’s love and 
care. Ho has the sympathy of tbc entire 
community, but we know she will ever be the 
guardian angel tho rest of the Journey. Her 
neighbors gathered to pay their last 
tribute of respect to this beloved friend and 
to listen to our grand philosophy with Its 
depth and meaning, spoken through the lips 
of Lucius Colburn, who was called to offi
ciate. .

Spiritualism is not an end in itself, but a 
means of advancing humanity both morally 
and materially. How much this advance is 
needed has never been more forcibly shown 
than nt the present time. Plague nnd fam
ine, the most terrible famine of the century, 
raging almost unheeded in India; England 
engaged Id crushing out two nationalities 
with fire and sword in South Africa; Amer
ica doing the same in the Philippines; nnd 
all the great powers uniting in the plunder 
and massacre of the helpless Chinese—all 
this by the professed followers of the Prince 
of Peace, nnd under the lying pretense of 
civilization nnd Christianity. Oh! the mock
ery! the pity of it!

The flrat duty of Spiritualists is. not only 
to protest with voice and pen against these 
national crimes, but to render them impos
sible in the future by tho regeneration of 
onr social system, which, in its awful con
trasts of luxury and starvation, of vicious 
idleness and the grinding toll of millions, is 
the real cause of them. Wc must claim for 
all that perfect equality of opportunity, 
which is the only safe foundation of really 
civilized society.

If you will continually keep this duty be
fore you, asking yourselves how you can 
best further this great Cause, your spirit 
guides will. I feel sure, impress you how 
you should act bo that the new century may 
witness the birth, and perhaps even the ma
turity, of a truly moral and spiritual civiliza
tion.

Your friend nnd well wisher,
Alfred R. Wallace. . 

Temple of Health.

rrDon’t forget that Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe 
Watson, the well-known California worker, 
Is to discuss "The Soul of Spiritualism” in 
the "Birthday Banner." Secure copies of the 
paper at once.

Evolve love. Remember herbs with 
is better than a fatted ox with hate: 
perhaps, better anyway.—Ex.

loro 
and,

Eva Angier.

From Worcester, Mass., Mar. 15, 1901, Mr. 
Leander Eaton, after 78 years of mortal ex
perience. Mr. Eaton was formerly on active 
member of the Worcester Association of 
Spiritualists, and was highly respected by 
those who knew him. For a number of 
years, by reason of increasing age, and the 
encroachment of disease, he became an in
valid. Although be had outlived nearly all his 
relatives, yet kind and willing friends ten
derly ministered to his wants. Funeral ser
vices were held in Session’s undertaker's 
rooms, Mr. J. Frank Baxter officiating in a 
manner befitting the occasion. He was able 
to discern the spirit fond of Mr. Eaton nnd 
several spirit friends accompanying him. giv
ing their names, all of which were readily 
recognized by the friends present One, Mrs. 
Calista Goulding,-tvho in this 1lte"wan a 
member of the Woman's Auxiliary, camo to 

• express thanks to that society for the flowers 
they furnished. The Interment was in Hope 
Cemetery.

Celia C. Prentiss.

DrDpa't fail to read Charles Daxybarn*" 
terse sentences upon the subject of “Scientific 
Spiritualism.H lu our splendid birthday num
ber of the Banner.

The Curse of This Century.

Some of our most respected citizens arc 
arrayed against the attempt to prevent tho 
vivisection of animals. It is not agreeable 
by any means, to think upon the fate of 
th«< animals which arv used for the purpose, 
but they are rendered unconscious during the 
process, and tho Immense gain to the cause 
of human life and oven to animal life itself, 
Is a reason for not forbidding what la for the 
benefit of humanity. If the aDtl-vlvisection- 
ists I mist upon their argument that animals 
have rights against humanity, then men 
must co longer kill any fish, bird or quad
ruped for meat. Wc must ail become vege
tarians. Nor would It be |»osalb!e, on that 
argument, to kill a mosquito, for what right 
would wo hare to destroy life when tho crea
ture had no intaatlons against oar Ute, but 
only wished to take a little blood which wo 
could aparv and Dever miss?—Fitchburg Ben- 
tlncl.

Tbs above clipping speaks for Itself, and 
•hows tho sentiment of the educated classes

Af^RJ^^OtMD SKAT a*d Soc Db 
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Dobson-Barker,
Wbo la Widely Known m Ono 

of the Many

Spiritual Healers.
SUCCESSFULLY 

Treated and Cared Tboyasaads of Patients, 
Will Diagnose Toor Cato 

FREE!
HEqUIirevrE^TS Lock of hair, azo, 
————^—— sex, ONE leading 

11 symptom, fall name, three 2 cent stun pa, II plain FULL ADDRESS. Send to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, Kan Jose, Cal.

National Spiritualists'Association
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Sirs. A. B. Severance
IM NOT A FORTUNE TELLER, bat rive# psycho- 

metric, Impreealocal aad prophetic readings lo cro- 
bcU Iha health, happlrxaea, prosperity and (nlrtteal ixsfcld-

•SJeaelOQS aad Inexpensive, are prescribed.
Full reading, fl. aad four loent stamps. Address UK 

Mala meet, while Waler, Walworth Co., WD.
Mention UAinru or XdoiiT. Mw Feb. 3.
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’LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWINO.

Goldn CUamj/^

ta to simply aad bcaatirully told aa lo fc 
decpeat Interval trota the initial chapter 
wu. humor, pathos, lorate cf eloquence, b 
rby aad rpiritoal instruct!-a can all be foot

»p^rvc»i«a. anataoaia oe piacea Monee la toe comeaa 
every Spiritualist, Liberalist and ProcroeslTe Thinker tn

dlnga Leaving the Old Howe: 'LUbelh's New Home: 'Ll* 
beta's First habile Prayer; Nancy Brown Gives Ue Minis 
ter a Piece of Iler Mind, A Letter from Aunt Betsy; Tee 
Methodic Prayer Meenas; A Strange Force; The Knock
ings ; •• The Fnnee of Evil *; An Ahrwered Prayer; A Re
markable Breakfast; ftenler.ee Is Prune a need; April's Gift 
r> ’Lisbeth; The "MUk Sweetener"; ‘•Vengeance U Mine, 

Will Repay”; The Guiding Lights; Reaction cf Public 
Opinion; ’Good God, 1 Thank Theo”; Nancy “Steals” 
the Pincushion: Sweet Communion: la the Old Rome

MRS. THAXTER,
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Marshall O. Wilcox.
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Willard L., Lathrop
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Mra. Carrie M. Sawyer,
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Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
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Florence White,
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TA11- J^L! A CHAITS SMITH will be in 
J-' t<r oXco the ccsalct tall aad wlstcr. S3 Colcahaa
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Solaris Farm
A STORY OF THE 

Twentieth Century. 
By MILAN C. EDSON.

Co-operative farming is the object aramd which 
the boog Is written, and 11 teaches oa all Bides cf the 
question; after deauag with agrical rare aa It Is today

fullness, farming, muoiacturiag tn varies«branches; 
packing and marketing of farm products; school !*- 
boratory and borne Ufa; forestry, eommsnl^ eoter- 
tAlnm*nts. the equality cf wage*, and many other 
topics treated wttn a tallness, and a grasp that would 
be comaxadable If the communities existed and were 
digressing the details of procedure.

Bp’ritaAllsm Is taartiC in the work but the book has 
another purpose and a lofty one, t> tu'ld up “that 
social and Industrial sysrea which aflurds moat abun
dantly, and tor ail ot tbc people, reeditions that are 
life-promoting and poverty baalanlgg."

The author shows a tamillarityv un th- best thought 
of th* day. th® most rereat dlscuTeries. the finest sys
tems Id use In a diversity cf occupations and enter' 
prises: bls work evidences the rare and thought 
given IL

limo cloth. 447 pp. Neatly bound tn doth, with 
portrait of the author. Price #1J5.

For sale by RANKER OF U0RT PUBLLSriNO CO.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Words aad Music for the Choir. Ccs 

Srevallon.asd Social Circle. Cotnhtniag ” Qoldea Meddles 
and - spiritual E.-L'* V with the addiuca of thirty page#

^
SEND 10 CENTS SILVER

THE SUNFLOWER
THREE MORTHS.

£77“ ' s t Cott Lri-^r^l cie^

MMHiiwa pub. co., uly dale, it.

Forty-*LzSt

The Sermon.

DELI GIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. 
x L OtpumI u aqassU F?' .Tnqay. KsSseaJ BanpaaBa

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM-

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of abaci
400 pates, by 

DR. J. M. PEEBLES,
^ontains the ripest thoughts usd 

richest scholarship of a number cf the 
most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritsalirt'

1 S, Lantat, J. L Mm, 
Hotea TsSa, Lid. Ion hit

Spirit Central*.

“Jesus, Man, Medium. Martyr.
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Price, Ql.oo. Postage tree.
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BANNER OF LIGHT. AMIL 0, INI.

t^ilta's Spiritualism.

▲ MOTTLEB’8 LOVE.

"^ BT U C. L BY AXA

Oa earth beocUb, ar besvea above, 
Can argtt exceed a cotter*# lore?
A love dlvtse la every tease, 
A love that trek# co rtcoapesre 
Bare that which to tbe cotter heart 
Boch tres afleeUca cay lapart.
O'ct aD tte world, la every land, 
□er love Is like a cads wand 
To cheer tbe tick, relieve tbelr pair, 
Aad soothe tbelr throbbing, fevered brain 
With fervent, never ceasing care 
Aa scarce la tattooed anywhere.
Tbe treaties cfjour childhood day# 
She arbitrates la various ways 
And acts at naught, or puts to flight 
Tbe vision# cf a sleepless night.
Or Cods cs cacy ways cf j jy 
Our faltering cocenta to employ.
Wo go to her when weighed with care 
Aad la her countenance so fair 
Find cootovt for whsXo’er befall, 
E’en ttouxh our ills be largo cr small, 
For ate can soothe tbe troublous ways 
Of manly Ulis cr childish plays.
No tie Is nearer than ter child, 
Ard though the night be fierce and wild, 
U danger threatens to her own.
□er love in muttered undertone 
Bespeaks itself and boldly aba 
defies tbe tempest's mastery.
For what will not a mother do 
To prove her loyalty so true 
And show her metier love's true worth 
For those whom she has given birth? 
Nor pain, nor torture can deter 
Tbe love that no one knows bed her.
□er heart rebounds with earnest joy 
When fortune smiles upon her boy - 
She raises high her bands to bless 
Her daughter In her happiness. 
But should they meet with a reverse 
She keenly feels the blighting curse.
Id gladness, therefore, wc revere 
Tbe mother love and bold it dear. 
Or bless and honor, as Is due, 
□cr loyal heart, so fond and true. 
As in tbe past, e’cnncre her name 
Will echo In the realms of fame.

Washington, D. 0.

Leona's Birthday.

Dear Bunner Children;
Today in our little Leona's birthday anti I 

am sure you will uil wont to know something 
more about her. She has been busily at work 
the whole year entwining her beautiful self 
Into our hearts, aud today we feel that she is 
the sunshine of our homes. I wish you 
might nil look in and see her sweet wonder
ing eyes and laughing face; she is a bright, 
healthy, happy baby; she has five little white 
teeth and when we ask her where they are. 
she will quickly oj^n her mouth and put one 
finger upon them.

Of course she will do ever so many nice 
things like all babies; she can stand alone, 
but does not yet darv venture to walk. She 
is dearly beloved by her little brothers, sis
ter and cousin and today, in honor ot the 
aunhersary of her coming to us, they made 
a wreath of cedar to put around her neck, 
put a crown upon her head, gave her some 
small gifts, and marched around her singing 
this little verse;

We’re a band of happy children 
Munching round Leona;
Striving each to make her happy 
While we stay together.

She smiled sweetly as they marched, and 
held out her little hands to each one.

I know there must be ever so many beauti
ful babies among oar Banner children and 1 
think it would be so nice if we could come in 
touch with all of them, for they will soon take 
their places in life's broad field ot action, ami 
the sweet thoughts gleaned from the Banner 
friends would help to mould each life more 
perfectly.

We thank all the kind friends who have 
sent to little Leona their sweet thoughts. 
We hope she may always remain under the 
sweet, holy, inspiring influence of the Dear 
Banner of Light. That her life may be well 
rounded out in all that is good and beautiful.

Dear Banner children. I love yon all and 
send tu you my thoughts of love, hoping 
that you may all leara beautiful lessons in 
the school of life. Dear children, do not try 
to get ready fur Heaven by and by, but live 
hi Heaven each day by doing kind deeds, 
speaking pleasant words and wearing sunny 
faces. Gather all the beautiful fiowcra that 
you can along Life's way by making good use 
of each golden moment. Ever think beautiful 
thoughts, for beautiful thoughts make a 
beautiful face, and remember, dear children, 
that Love is a beautiful flower that blooms in 
tho heart of kindness. "Though we travel 
the world over lo find the beautiful we must 
carry it with us, or we find it not-"

So I hope, dear children, that you will all 
carry with you each day the beautiful, which 
ahull brighten your lives and make all who 
lave you happy. May your hands be the help
ful hands, which shall lighten other's bur- 
2cna

Our dear little Leona send* to each one a 
loving smile, and may she hold ever a place 
Id your happy thoughts.

With kindest wishes and love to each little 
reader of the Banner, I am sincerely youra.

Aunt Mary.
Monson, Me., Mar. 2X

Good-day to Yon.

Dear Children All:
The Banner has just reaped me at Need

ham, and I read our special column for the 
first time. The Star Party was about the 
nicest I ever attended. Shall you ever look 
nt the beautiful stars again without thinking 
about it and remembering that you are each 
a little human star, and if you let yoar light 
go out. It will be just so much darker for 
those around you, and perhaps for many who 
arc ever so far away from you.

If you ever again hear mo say I am ill you 
will have reason to think it is because I do 
not want to be well How can I help feeling 
happy and strong when such friends aa dear 
little Alice nnd my other Banner children are 
praying for me? It is all wrong to be sick, 
and we" want everything to be right In our 
Banner family, don't we? So we will all look 
np at the sun every morning and take deep 
breaths so full of sunshine and pure air that 
our faces, which Anita Trueman says are 
mask# of the spirit, you know, will shine so 
brightly we will look very like the Mother
Star. Is It agreed?

Alice's mamma sent me a bunch of bright 
yellow Jonquil* that she had picked near Sea- 
Corr Lodge. They camo all the way from 
Cardinal, Virginia, nnd when they reached 
Needham last Saturday they were as fresh 
ns If they bad just been gathered.

Wen- you not pleated Io hear from the 
Western children, Elizabeth Caln and Anna 
E. Stewart? We welcome them gladly, and

Edna, t<->. and wc -ball look rsgvriy fur
I . 1 . I n 111 I ■ r 11 : . i 

Aon# whm "he Write* about lk Slate of 
Wl- -Ju. EHraU-th gate such a clear dr- 
arriptkMl of her-elf that it wo- almost tbe 
aarne na haring a photograph,

Wr haw thr picture of u baby from West 
Superior, Wl«*ou#ln, bat we are waiting un
til her mamma ti lls un more about her short 
earth life, before wr show it to you.

Nilin has found the "s" to her "yr*,” and 
hums a little tune, besides doing a very ac
tive dance step when wr sing or whistle for 
her. She Is growing rapidly un the lore you 
send her. Your lore gets into the food she 
drinks. Then it shine* out of her eyea; she 
breathes it out of her little nose; it comes in 
little coo* and trills out of her mouth; she 
waves It about her head with her bands, 
which arc like fairy wands, and it seems as 
if I ore all your smiling faces. Leona looks 
like the Mother-Star and you are her chil
dren. Her love is yours. Indeed, I can not 
find words to describe It.

Your friend. M. O. Barrett.
I’. S.—Let ua bear from all the children, 

the older ones as well aa the youngest.

A Little Boy’s Teaching leuage.

A pathetic incident occurred the other day 
in Baltimore nt the funeral of a Mrs. Vogt- 
mno. Little Willie Baker, the 6-year-old son 
of a neighbor, came to Mr. Louis Vogtman, 
husband of tbe dead woman, a few moments 
before the funeral cortege started and re
quested him to give u letter to Mrs. Vogtman 
to lake to his mother. The letter said: "Dear 
mamma.—I am praying for you daily. Your 
loving son, Willie." The mother of the .child 
died about a week ago, and he wanted the 
letter seat to her in Heaven.

Dear little Willie! Your mother received 
your loving thought, though she gut not the 
letter. You wW surely become a Spiritualist 
ere you grow to manhood.

kz> "The Comfort of Spiritualism"; this will 
be Paul F. De Gom nay’s topic in the great 
edition of the Banner, on its forty-fourth 
birthday. Bead his words of consolation for 
yourselves. You will find them only in tbe 
Banner of Light.

^iterarg grpartment.
DY ARTHUR C. SMITH

Ueoka Uerc Rerlevcd art Sold a! Banner of Light 
BooLetore.

PSYCHO PALMISTRY KEY; Blanca Do 
Ovier, 336 pages. Price $2.50. "Psycho 
palmistry is the science of reading character 
and events in a person’s life by means of 
lines, depressions and symbols, which are to 
be found iu every hand," so says the author 
iu the preface to her work.

From the time of Hartlicb the monk pub
lisher of the earliest book ou palmistry be
fore tho use of movable types till the pres
ent. nu book has been published, or at least 
Done has come to my notice, that equals in 
scope, in fullness and philosophical thought 
as well as detail and illustration, Miss do 
Ovier’s Psycho palmistry key.

Such is the amount of mutter given in the 
work that tbc whole space ot this review 
might be taken up with a table of contents. 
Instead, i will give only a part of the more 
general headings and allow tbe purchaser, 
an<l joti want to be ouc of the number If you 
are interested in a study of the characteris
tics of the creuture man. to find for himself 
the lesser headings of the chapters as well os 
the text of tbe book. Chapter I has to do 
with the "Color Rule," Astrology, The 
Nails, the Lines and Symbols then come 
in for their share uf notice, followed by a 
chapter ou the "Types ot Criminals.” then 
"Insanity of Hands," "Pictures in the 
Hand." Part VI is given to a study of the 
bunds of different classes of professional peo
ple. Many pictures of the different bunds 
rend are here presented, entertaining and in
structive to profession and laity alike. I 
was ever fond of looking al pictures. They 
tell so quickly, so unmistakably, tbc story 
which words may but partially tell, and the 
pictures here introduced accompanied by text 
is the best possible way of conveying the de
sired knowledge. The author not only tells 
the characteristics of .the possessor of howls 
pictured, but she Udis where the indications 
uf such characteristics are found, and how 
related to other portions of the baud and 
character.

Emerson said something about all parts of 
nature living related and allied. "The Key" 
deals not alone with hands but has chapters 
on "Limbs," "Psychology,” "Wheel of Life.” 
"Tree of Life,” "Writing." "Visions,” 
"Astrology,”

Medicine is considered, and diagnosis by 
palmistry, at-o "Palmistry of the Bible."

In the chapter on the bands of paychics 
aro cuts nnd descriptions of the hands of the 
following well know people in our ranks: 
Mom-h Hull, A. Gaston, Mrs. Richmond, 
Mrs. Twing, the Cambells, Allen and Charles, 
P. L. 0. A. Keeler, May Wallis and Jordan 
Cavan.

In this work arc Included all I have ever 
found Ln any other book on palmistry. Here 
we have something of phrenology, of physiog
nomy, much ot Delsartcan philosophy, nnd all 
combined in a way that appeals to the rea
son. that should teach the folly of attempting 
to hide or to shirk any of our acts. Emerson 
says "Play tbc fool in a desert find every 
grain of Mind will blab it" Oar author shows 
plainly that no other witness than ourselves 
Is required, no sand need be summoned, upon 
our character and our hands is stamped the 
record of onr folly.

Much of tbe matter relating to tbe read
Ings seems beyond the simple power of the 
palmist, perhaps if I knew how, it would all 
be as plain as daylight, for the Countess Is 
able to explain where she finds tbe basis for 
any statement she makes, and claims that 
any one of ordinary perception by a careful 
study of the key can do the same as she docs 
and it may be. for after Columbus taught 
the wise men they were able to make an 
egg stand on ita end.

WHAT A MAN OF 45 OUGHT TO 
KNOW. Sylvanus Stall, D. D. 234 pp. 
Price. 11.00.

It has been aptly said that a man at forty- 
five in cither a fool or a physician. In the 
earlier books of this Self and Sex Berles, the 
author, Sylvanus Stall, D. D., associate edi
tor of the Lutheran Observer, has sought to 
save young boys, young men and young 
husbands from mistakes which can only be 
avoided by Intelligence. Few men know 
that great physical changes await them at 
middle life. Perhaps it may bo truthfully 
raid that men of forty-five an* as Ignorant 
of tho nature of the changes through which 
they an- passing uh boys at tho period of 
adolescence. In this book. Dr. Stall, in that 
honest. frank and fearless, but pare nnd 
matchless way which distinguishes the earlier 
books of the scries, sets forth tbe character 
of the changes which occur In the physical 
life of both men and Women. Tho author 
makes out a clear ra.— ; apprises laymen of 
what all Intelligent physicians admit; pre
pares hl* readers to solve tbe mysteries of 
those changes and by Intelligence ta escape 
tho aad consequences of Ignorance. To many

iju-ii it. guhhaev of this Look will be a 
timely l-em-dh-il.m.

I'p . Ibe wealth of tl.c l<x>k wr Imutow 

ful. Inspiring words of the author to those 
who-e furv« are lighted by a westering sun, 
tho* no longer on Ite ascent In tho vital 
life uf manhood.

After telling of the lessening powers and 
the bitterness that often offends. Dr. Stall 
says, "But while what wc hove said in true, 
nature brings returns which fully compen
sate fur what one baa lost. The fact Is that 
a man whose life has been correct, whose 
years hare Ik-ch given to thoughtful study, 
never attains bi- very best until be has 
passed this period of middle life. When the 
physical masculine nature has received Its 
modification, the real man within rises in a 
might and majesty never before possible."

THE APRIL "MIND." The readers of 
this able exponent of tbe “New Thought" 
will be glad to know that tbc Bev. R. He
ber Newton. D. D., contributes the first of 
another series of papers to the April issue. 
His subject ia "The Training of Thought as 
a Life Force.” "Mental Influences" Is the 
title of an article, which Is also tbc first of 
a scries on metaphysical topics, by Charles 
Brodie Patterson, one of tbe editors. Alwyn 
M. Thurber, late editor of Universal Truth 
(recently absented by Mind), writes upon 
"Our Safety in Thought and Action.” J. A. 
Plummer answers Pilate’s query, "What is 
Truth?” in a most rugger vc way. Alida 
Cbanler Emmet Contributes some extremely 
plain talk "concerning woman.” "Dominion," 
a poem by M. P. Stanton, precedes an en
couraging article on "Universality In Relig
ion,’’ by H. W. Graves. W. H. Phillips pre
sents some'imikhw'comments on the ques
tion, “Are Wc Free?" which la followed by 
a beautiful allegory from the pen of A. A. 
Haines, entitled "The Sun and the Oak." 
Mra. Ingaloe's 'Occult story is continued, and 
the Rev. Helen Van-Anderson contributes 
some luminous metaphysical "answers to cor
respondents," by tbc "Family Circle" depart
ment. John Emery McLean has four edi
torials nnd some instructive reviews of new 
books. The eighth volume opens with this 
number. 12.00 a year; 20 cents a copy, at 
news stands. The Alliance Publishing Com
pany, New York.

ROOKS RECEIVED.—Political Economy 
of Humanism (Henry Wood), 320 pp.; cloth, 
$1.25; paper. 50c.

^"Devotion,” Mr<. Emma Rood Tuttle, 
William Branton and Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, 
will be our birthday edition poets. They al
ways have something to say. hence you 
should rend their offerings first-hand. Order 
extra copies of the Banner.

Old Indian Woman Vial's Expo
sition.

Mrs. Jane Doxtater, accompanied by her 
granddaughter, visited the Six Nations Vil
lage al thv Pan-American Exposition 
grounds, Buffalo, recently. Mra. Doxtater is 
the daughter of Mra. Nancy Johnson, tbc In
dian squaw whose century-old cabin was 
taken from the Tonawanda Reservation and 
r«-crv<.-ted on the Exposition grounds.

Mra. Doxtater was born near Geneseo some 
time between 1300 and 1805. She Is therefore 
between 95 and 100 years old. She will ac
company her mother, who Is about 120 years 
of age, to the Exposition next summer. She 
had no difficulty hi walking from Amherst 
street, through the? snow, to the part of the 
Exposition ground# where the Six Nations 
Exhibit is located, a distance of half a mile, 
and return.

She remembers when the Indians lived in 
bark bouses ami wore skins and nothing on 
their fret but buckskin moccasins; and when 
they subsisted chiefly on the game which they 
could kill with their bows and arrows.

Mra. Doxtater has three children living.

XF-Mra. May 8. Pepper, J. Clegg Wright, 
Geo. W. Kates, Rev. B. F. Austin, Mra. 
Minnie M. Boule, and many others nre all ex
pected to greet the readers of the Banner In 
our birthday edition. Every Spiritualist 
should know what they have to ray.

Judicious Ufle of the Corset.

Dr. Gallant has told women about "the 
judicious use of the coraet.”

In our opinion, the best way of using the 
corset ‘•JudidoMiy" in to uao it for kindling 
a fire. j - • i

It is said that acme women, flabby and 
misshapen, would be hideous to look upon 
without corsets. And that is true.

Rut if corsets wore unknown, women 
would not permit themselves to become flab
by and hideous. At any cost they would 
keep thin, normal and graceful, and the race 
would be vastly improved by their desperate 
efforts. Aa long as a woman Is permitted to 
take a corset and ■ lace herself up into an 
imitation of a partridge stuffed with truffles 
she will allow herself to become fat and 
hideous.

But take away her steels, her whalebone#, 
her laces, nnd she will devote her mlud to 
acquiring the shape of a human being, in
stead of devoting her muscle to squeezing her 
poor liver into fatty Inactivity.

The only good thing that baa ever been raid 
for the coreet b this;

By squeezing In the lower part of the body 
it forces women to use tbe upper part of the 
lungs In breathing.

Consumption usually begins in neglect of 
the upper portions of the lungs, and con
sumption Is much rarer among women than 
among men.

Wo don't believe that this argument for 
the corset amounts to anything. Women, 
being emotional, dm* the upper part of tho 
lungs anyhow, for in emotional breathing it 
ia the upper part of the lungs that docs the 
work.

Eren admitting all that may be said about 
consumption, there Li no doubt that lacing 
shortens tho Ilves of hundreds of women 
where consumption would not affect tens of 
them.

Corsets worn Id youth are paid for dearly

sauceI v^^ES^s’
uoies,dt luncheon p.. ii 5 and at all home* 
meals,will.fjnd a delicacy of flavor in all 
dishes savored with thjs sauce-for soups, 
fish,meals, gravy, game.salads etc

la middle life, preventing normal transitions 
nnd normal developments end changes.

Of course, wc do not expect women who 
have worn cornets for years to give them up 
Kudrbnh. Thv muscles'around their waists, 
atrophied by disuse, would not properly sup
port them.

But they might at least wear corsets as 
loose as possible, gradually increasing the 
looseness as the muscles gain strength.

Above all, they should discourage the wear
ing of comets among young girls.

They should confine their daughters while 
unmarried to the simplest kinds of waists, 
without whalebone or other artificial support. 
They should teach this truth to young 
women:

Nature knows more about women than 
does any comet maker.

The figure of a woman, as nature made U 
nud us Greek sculpture shows It, Is a mold 
beautiful creation than the French1 figure, 
which makes a woman look like n snn<nyti 
with a piece of tape tied around the middle.
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A Leader Is Always Found

When the Reside are Ready.

A young Senator from the West declares 
that the Democracy of the United States has 
no leader at present.

He mournfully point# out the absolute rule 
uf trusts, of the military instinct, uf money; 
and ita interests generally.

He thinks that the Democracy is drifting 
helplessly around, and that it will be at the 
mercy of money for many years to come.

When you find a great party, any great 
section of the people, without a leader, you 
may be sure that the leadcriess ones arc 
themselves at fault. A leader of men ia, af
ter all, only the expression of human prin
ciples and enthusiasm.

When the fruit Is ripe, the apple falls from 
the tree. That apple is the "lender" among 
apples, but it leads, not because of any spe
cial power within its individual self, but be
cause the fruit is ripe and the time has 

- come.
The same rule bolds good among men. 

When they are ripe for action, when they 
have really proved and fully developed the 
enthusiasm which needs expression, a lender 
is found tu express them.

There is no lack uf leaders among the 
great body of the people.

It Is true that these people are not led to
day, that they have little to any In the man
agement of the country. But the trouble is 
with themselves. They do not know what 
they want. They have no united opinions. 
They arc nil pulling in different direction*. A 
leader, to lend nil of them, would have to 

dead in fifty different directions at once.
The very poor man blindly nnd stupidly 

wants division of property. He thinks he Is a 
socialist, and really only makes socialism 
ridiculous.

Another man among the discontented 
wishes lo hold responsible those who have 
succeeded where he lias failed. He Is poor 
aud they nre rich, and he would like to see 
them suffer. He belongs to the foolish, ig
norant branch of the anarchist class.

Another has n little money, n mere plt- 
Innce. In tbe savings bank; or some pitiful 
little place that pays him just enough to get 
along. This niggardly, half-way competence 
i« more important to him thau everything else 
iu the world put together. Rather than risk 
it by supporting a new Idea, he will maintain 
thr present status indefinitely.

The unthinking zealot*, anarchists and 
others; the timid, thoughtless, nondescript in- 
competenta, the egotistical dreamers, make up 
a very poor following. They ore not worth n 
good leader, and will not produce any. When 
they get together and develop earnest thought, 
they will develop lender* without trouble.

In 1776 the people of this country knew 
what they wanted, nnd, nithough they did not 
have the rich classes or a majority of the 
educated classes with them, they succeeded 
in their aims. They found plenty of leaders. 
Franklin, Jefferaon, Patrick Henry, Wash
ington, nil of these were unknown before the 
need for them was developed.

In the United State# today there are 
plenty of such men waiting for a chance to 
lend. When public opinion. Intelligence nnd 
tbe sense of justice ahull have crystallized 
into definite shape, the lenders will appear.— 
N. Y. Evening Journal, Mar. 8.
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‘TK LIFE BOOKS’
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WHAT AU THE WOHLD S A-SEEK1X0 
Taenty-drat Thousand. Pr+et\9i.»s.

IM TUBE WITH THE INFINITE 
mirty-flrst Thousand. PrUe 51.93.

The abot • bock# are beautifully aad durably booed to 
bi deep oldioeca aad

The •• Life” Booklet!

THE GREATEST THING EVER KNOWN 
Fifteenth Thousand. ivies $0.33.

EVERY UHM CREATURE
Fifth Thousand. JFrics $0.33.

CHAHACTER-BUIL01KG THOURHnPOWER
Just Published. Price $0.33.

Beautifully bound In white, stamped la neon an cold.
Portale by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ROW. DU

WHY UNVEILED.
The Great IlocelatJoa cl the Kin etas c»h Canturf.

Mort Important Disclosures Concerning tho
True Origin of Christianity

This is one cl the most remarkable books cf the 
century. It reveals fans concerning the foi mutation 
■ f ( hristianiiy which should be in the possession 
cf«very truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled centaim 
• he most striking evidence from occult and 
hi-toncal source*, that the Christian system is the 
• flspring of m»re ancient religions.

EX3RAG3S F!(0H ICG GOnUEHUD.
.Ifxiloniuief Tyana, ihe Nazarcne.— Bom AD. 

2, Hied A. D. 99—His history and teachings op- 
pr । naled to formulate Christianity—The original 
go»p. Is of the New Testament brought from India

CarJittaJ Carjar Barenim, Librarian of the 
Vatican —The Hindoo god Cbrhhna, in reality 
the i hrist of the Christians— Sworn to secrecy.

/ .'uhnm. Archbishop of York.—His mutilation, 
"f the Scnptures—He finds Jesus Christ lo be 
Ap« lumus of Tyana.

®J5 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, Si 50, postage is cents. Abridged 
edition. 224 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

tar Sait be BlkhEe Or U0HT PVtiLISXIHO CO.
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'Echoes From 
Shadow-Land

BY Ai’NES PROCTEK

Thl' Lt a tbciouyDy ualqua literary production. It Is a 
calle, tl .n of beaatlruj Pro## F<em»—tbe outcome cf elair- 
audlaat Ln:press!c=J received fm® the dlitlarullhed Me
tre## and poetcM and author of “ lafelleia," Adam Isaacs 
Max joes (deceased).

All students of the higher BptrttaalUni a* d tnvectlxators 
of Wyrblc rhe&omefis should po#M#s this excaUHo vol
urns, which u handsomely boned In cloth and gold and 
contain# a rrcatlxpleeo portrait cf Miss Freeter.

Price cent#.jr<«t-ia! J.
Fer rain by DANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO, 

• Loewen b street. Boston Mass. T7-

About Bats.

Wc have no animal more Interesting and 
probably none more valuable, and certainly 
none less understood and more abused than 
the bat. They nre easily lamed, absolutely 
harmless when gently handled, and mak? 
pets as funny as tiny monkeys. 1 As destroy*' 
era of many of our most pestiferous night-' 
flying insects, like mosquitoes, the bat la al^ 
most our sole dependence, nnd, as be Is’ 
known to hunt insects afoot as well an on 
the wing, he is also of some value for larvae 
that do not fly.

My attention was turned to the bat 
through the codlin moth, the insect to blame 
for most worm-eaten apples. In an orchard 
near my home I found nine of the grubs of 
this insect in a minute. Chancing to go into 
anothcr( orchard, hardly a mile away. I 
found only four of the grubs in an hour's 
nearch. There is nn old barn near by, In 
which live a colony of between seventy-flrs 
and one hundred bats. The owner informed 
me that his apples were always free from 
worms.—Frof. Hodge In Tbc American Boy.

tiTPurchase the "Birthday Banner" and 
read Willard J. Hnll'n ringing words upon 
"Altruism, the Outcome uf Spiritualism."

.Works of Mrs. Marla M. King.
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